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[ganism
lied cause

deaths of

lionnaires
iNTA (AP) - A bacteria-like
in previously unknown as a human
used the Legionnaires' Disease
jd 29 persons in Philadelphia last

|7 the national Center for Disease
I (CDC) announced Tuesday.
rganism, which the CDC called a
I for purposes of identification, was
| from lung tissue of one of the
of the Legionnaires' Disease, which
I51 other persons who eventually
td. Most of the victims were
is of the American Legion attending
|ttion at a Philadelphia hotel.
JDC said it is not known how the
ontracted the disease.

L routine process ofmaking sure we
■missed a rickettsis, we found the
Jm," said Dr. Joseph E. McDade, a
L microbiologist who isolated the

(kettsia is an organism between
| and virus on the biologic scale,

rs to be something we've never
with human illness," McDade

■chers said the organism, which has
apparently is not contagious,
know whether a disease is con-
r not by whether or not it spreads
he patients' contacts," said Dr.
Shepard, chief of the leprosy and
1 branch of the CDC.

kisease could have been spread by
er, said Dr. David W. Fraser, a

I epidemiologist. He said research
I that "the risk of Legionnaires
was greater in those who smoked

le said, is common among respira-

as no spread" of the disease
e who came in contact with

I of the Legionnaires' Disease,
1 said.
» is no danger to anyone in their
"is whatsoever," he emphasized.

'U' drafts new plans
to examine its goals

Readies way for change

Balmy
Weather

It may not look like year basic,
dvwfrto-earth, warm day. But
Tuesday's temperature reached
12 degrees while this couple
walked along the Red Cedar
River just east of the Farm Lane
bridge. And, in East Lansing
during the past week, that's
warml

ByANNE STUART
and

MARY ANN CH1CKSHAW
State News StaffWriters

A different MSU may be in the future as
the result of the release of a long-awaited
plan to reassess University priorities.
The first draft of the report has been

completed by President Clifton R. Wharton
Jr.'s office and has been distributed to
student and faculty reprensentatives for
discussion and suggestions.
Entitled "Proposed Plan and Procedures

• for Reassessing University Priorities in a
Long-Range Context," the 150-page report
was presented Tuesday morning to the
executive committee of the Academic
Council and to the Student Liaison Group to
the MSU Board of Trustees.
The plan to reassess MSU's mission and

goals proposes no specific changes, but
offers suggestions for ways changes could
come about. Built into the plans are
safeguards against rubber-stamping the
status quo. According to the first-draft
report, the examination of MSU's priorities
will begin next month and be finished in
June 1977,
The report is the result of a suggestion

made by Wharton in his 1975 State of the
University Address. Last summer, when
introducing his "fragile and austere"
budget, Wharton promised a specific
priority assessment model would be
developed this year.
The proposal's preamble sums up the

reason for the plan.
"Because commitments now exceed re¬

sources. MSU must reassess its priorities to
be able to function effectively at an
appropriate level of academic excellence.
"Furthermore, the allocation of resources

must be adjusted to provide a margin of
flexibility for innovation."
Following the appropriate revisions to the

current proposal which will based on
discussions with students and faculty the
actual "review, assessment and reappraisal

of both academic and nonacademic units will
take place.
Overall, the report stresses five guide¬

lines to be followed: existing governance and
administrative sources should be used;
students, faculty and administrators should
be involved; the program should mesh with
the regular evaluation and budgeting
procedures; initiatives for change should
begin at the appropriate levels and final
responsibility lies with the trustees.

Academic Council, departments, colleges
and administrators will carry major respon¬
sibility for the project.
The Annual Evaluation and Review,'

which is an evaluation of a the academic
units already utilized at the unit level under
the provost's office, and a similar program
for nonacademic units will also be used in
the assessment program.

(continued on page 12)

State of emergency
to ease, Gandhi says

By the STATE NEWS
and ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi announced Tuesday
that her 19-month-old state of emergency
would be relaxed and that parliamentary
elections would be held in March. She also
freed her chief political opponent, Morarji
Desai.
In an eight-minute nationwide broadcast,

first in Hindi and then in English, Gandhi
said she had decided to call elections "to
reaffirm the power of the people and to
uphold the fair name of India as a land
committed to the path of reconciliation,
peace and progress."
Parliamentary elections were postponed

twice in the past year.
The 59-year-old prime minister did not

spell out how the emergency would be
relaxed, but she said existing restrictions
on normal political activities would be lifted
to enable all parties "to put forward their
points of view."

lucation college finances currently OK
[is part of a State News aeries
ig the effect of the budget crunch
'dividual colleges.

, By SEAN HICKEY
State News StaffWriter

follege of Education has its two feet

[anted financially, but stands on the
t cliff in light of any future

[Goldhammer, dean of the College of
pn, said cutbacks over the past
fars have taken $3.5 million out of
ge's base operating budget, which
a three per cent cut experienced, . n we're in trouble. We have some

part of the University ideas to absorb additional cuts — none of
it program. them pleasant," Goldhammer said,

fk we have our feet firmly planted, Though the College of Education hason the brink and if we don't hold maintained financial stability through the

budgetary crunch of the past few years,
Goldhammer says the cutbacks have taken
the flexibility out of the college by
tightening administrative and faculty per¬
sonnel.
"The $3.5 million would be the equivalent

of 30 assistant professors that we have lost,
which means we have given up all our
internal budget flexibility.We are in a tight
fiscal situation," Goldhammer said.
While the faculty and administrative

personnel have been severely limited in the
past few years, Goldhammer said the'
college has maintained quality in its
instructional programs.
Increasing support from outside funds

along with a decreasing student enrollment
have softened the blows of the financial

cutbacks by maintaining class sizes and
allowing the College of Education some
flexibility in developing new programs
which are necessary in the field of
education.

"These outside funds have given us the
opportunity to bring in some new blood and
introduce some new and vitally needed
programs in the College of Education,"
Goldhammer said.

Though the outside funds have been
beneficial, Goldhammer said they create
yet another dilemma.
"We have brought some tremendously

capable people in these new areas, but we
have no financial basis to support them if

the support funds from outside of the
University should pull out," Goldhammer
said.
While the budgetary cutbacks have

negatively affected the college, Goldham¬
mer said some of the results have been
positive.
"Our administration is more effective and

is a stronger organization. We are much
more aware of getting the value out of the
money that remains. Before, we had some

difficulty in allocating money and getting
maximum production," Goldhammer said.
Right now, the College of Education is

getting maximum production out of its
personnel, according to Goldhammer.

(continued on page 13)

But Shrikumar Poddar, an East Lansing
resident who became the first Indian
national this summer to have his passport
impounded for criticizing Gandhi's rule, said
he did not think she had any real intention
of revoking the emergency conditions.
Poddar said he thought Gandhi had made
the election announcement merely to give
her government "some semblance of legiti¬
macy" in the eyes of the West.

"What good are elections if there still is
censorship, if political opponents can still be
imprisoned, if emergency rule still exists?"
he asked. "I think it's a clever ploy and she's
just granting token concessions."
Poddar added that her release of top

opponents did not mean much "if the
backbone of their support still are de¬
tained."

Gandhi used the broadcast to defend her
government's proclamation of a state of
emergency in June 1975, when civil
liberties and normal political activities were
suspended.
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Officials nix

admissions
suggestion

By PATRICIA LACROIX
State News Staff Writer

A recommendation made by the Michigan
Efficiency Task Force to streamline the
admissions process for state colleges and
universities has met with severe opposition
from university officials who said it pro¬
bably will not be enacted for this reason.
The task force, sponsored by Gov.

William G. Milliken with the support of the
state legislature, was formed to investigate
higher education institutions and make
appropriate recommendations.
One of the general recommendations

which resulted from this study was that the
admission process, now done on an in¬
dividual basis for each institution, be
centralized for all Michigan colleges and
universities.

Elliott Ballard, assistant to MSU Presi¬
dent Clifton R. Wharton Jr., said the
position the board of education took had
some assumptions that were "not quite

■ correct."

"Admission to a university is not just
processing papers and dealing with num¬
bers, such as salesmanship and recruiting,"
he said. "It's an opportunity for the

(continued on page 13)

New law allows
more discretion
by pharmacists

ription drugs,

By JOEPIZZO
ButeNewsStaffWriter

Following is the second article in aState News series examining prea
physician's prescribing habits and the drag industry.
Full and effective implementation of Michigan's newly amended Drug Product

Selection Actwillmore fully utilizewhat has been up until now an underused resource
— the professional training and experience of the pharmacist — according to the
executive director of the Michigan Pharmaceutical Association (MPA).
TheMPA, alongwith such groups as the Michigan Citizens Lobby, the United Auto

Workers, and the AFL-CIO, supported the original concept of generic substitution,which was eventually passed by the legislature in the form of the Drug Product
Selection Act of 1975.
ThisbillwascosponsoredbyRep. Lynn Jondahl, D-East Lansing, and Rep. Joseph

Forbes, D-Oak Park.
It may be surprising that theMPA supported the bill, since the drug industry wasthe most powerful lobby against it.
But Louis Sesti, MPA executive director, explained that the association's rationale

for supporting the recently enacted amendment to the generic substitution law thatenables pharmacists to initiate the substitution is three-fold;
• Economic — In addition to the patient saving on each prescription, theneighborhood pharmacist would also profit by not having to stock many different

Slate News/Dole Atkins

brands of the same basic drug.
• Professional — The practicing pharmacist's professional education and training

span five years, and much of this-is underutilized if the pharmacist is forced to fill
prescriptions exactly as they are written, like stock orders. Being able to initiate
substitutions would permit the pharmacist to utilize his professional knowledge and
discretion.
• Therapeutic — It) recent years, pharmacists have shown that their knowledge of

therapeutics, especially in the areas of new drug development, can be an invaluable
aid to the prescribing physician.
It was generally recommended that physicians order the drug under the trade name

Lanoxin, to be on the safe side.
"Most doctors continued to order digoxin generically," he said. "If they had been

following the literature, they would have switched to Lanoxin.
"Pharmacists, however, about 85 per cent of the time, were dispensing Lanoxin, the

drug of choice.
"Pharmacists, given the data, will respond accordingly."
This sentiment was echoed by Patricia A. Catto, director of pharmacy services at

(continued on page 12)
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Egyptians protest price increases
CAIRO (AP) — Thousands of Egyptians

angered by government-ordered price
increases rioted in Cairo and the port city
of Alexandria Tuesday, stoning police,
setting fire to police stations and
denouncing President Anwar Sadat amid
chants of "Nasser, Nasser, Nasser!"
Gamal Abdel Nasser, Sadat's late

predecessor, was popular with the
peasants and the urban poor, the group
hardest hit by the price hikes.
In Cairo's main square, police

showered 3,000 to 4,000 demonstrators
with tear gas and smoke grenades in an
effort to control the surging crowds. In
Alexandria, 126 miles to the north,
reports said the army was called out to
restore order.

The helmeted, shield-carrying police
did not mount a charge against the
protestors here, though police sources
said they had orders to use force and
their weapons if necessary.

Brezhnev denies arms buildup
MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet leader Leonid

I. Brezhnev said Tuesday the Soviet Union
is prepared to make a "new major
advance" in better relations with the
administration of President-elect Jimmy
Carter. He said top priority would go to
an agreement on limiting nuclear wea¬
pons.

In a speech televised from Tula, 95
miles south of Moscow, the Communist

party chief scoffed at suggestions that
the Soviet Union was building up its
armed strength as "absurd and totally
unfounded." Brezhnev was taking part in
ceremonies noting Tulo's heroism during
World War II.

Wagging a finger, Brezhnev said, "I
declare that our country will never
embark on the road of aggression, will
never raise the sword against other
nations."

Capsized launch deathtoll rises
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) — The bodies

of 20 more American sailors and Marines
were pulled from the murky waters of
Barcelona harbor Tuesday. This raised
the known death toll to 44 in the capsizing
of a U.S. Navy launch filled with
servicemen returning from weekend
leave.
Six men were missing and U.S. Navy

officials said Spanish and U.S. Navy
divers would continue to search for them

until all hope is lost. Because of the cold
ond darkness of the water, the search
was suspended at sunset, to resume
Wednesday morning.
The launch was Berrying more than 100

servicemen back to their U.S. 6th Fleet
ships, the helicopter carrier Guam and
the amphibious transport ship Trenton,
which were anchored in the outer harbor.
It had just pulled out and was rounding a
pier when the collision occurred.

Train wreck bodies recovered
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — Rescue

workers recovered 36 bodies from a
commuter train crushed by a 200-ton
concrete bridge slab Tuesday and police
predicted an eventual toll of80ormore in
Australia's worst train wreck.
The bridge decking fell onto the

crowded railroad cars after the com¬
muter express jumped the tracks and
plowed into a bridge support.
Rescue workers counted many bodies

in the flattened cars and said they

expected to findmore after the huge slab
was removed. Shifts of rescuers, working
through the night under flood lights, used
jackhammers and heavy concrete bust¬
ing equipment to break the bridge into
20-ton blocks, that could be lifted by

As the casualty toll mounted, some 600
relatives of those commuters who had
not yet shown on police casualty lists
gathered at thewreck site for an all-night
vigil.

Court rules in wiretap case

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme
Court ruled Tuesday that some evidence
gathered from a secret wiretap which is
technically illegal can be used in criminal
trials.
But the court refused to ease legal

obligations which federal prosecutors
must meet before employing secret
wiretaps to gather evidence.

The law requires prosecutors to name
the persons whose conversations they
expect to intercept and the court
reaffirmed that requirement.
But the court ruled that the restriction

was not so important as to require
exclusion of evidence gained from
conversations of persons the prosecutors
had not named.

Auto makers to equip cars with air bags
WASHINGTON (AP) - Transportation

Secretary William T. Coleman Jr. an¬
nounced Tuesday that four auto makers
have agreed to equip more than 500,000
cars with air bags and other passive
restraints over a two-year period.
For the vostmajority of the cars, the air

bag will cost consumers $100 for driver
and passenger front-seat protection and
$50 for driver-side-only protection, un¬
less independent studies indicate a

higher price should be charged.
Coleman said General Motors has

agreed to build 300,000 intermediate-
sized carswith air bags for the driver ond
front-seat passenger for sale in model
years 1980 ond 1981.

Ford Motor Co. will manufacture at
least 140.000 compact cars with driver-
side only air bags in the same model
years.

Oil tanker sinking in Pacific
HONOLULU (AP) - A tanker carrying

3.15 million gallons of light crude oil
cracked across the middle and was

sinking 204 miles southeast of Midway
Island in the Pacific, the U.S. Coast Guard
said.
The Japanese containership Pacific

Arrow took aboard 28 of the 31 tanker
crewmen and stood by during the night
Monday to rescue three other crewmen

who remained aboard the stricken
vessel, said Jim Gilman, a Coast Guard
spokesperson.
No injuries were reported.
The 600-foot tanker Irenes Challenger,

owned by Tsakes Shipping and Trading
Co., of Piraeus, Greece, and under
Liberian registry, had been en route to
Japan and Venezuela with its cargo,
Gilman said.

Ind. passes Equal Rights Amendment
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Indiana be¬

came the 35th state Tuesday to ratify the
equal rights amendment.
The state Senate passed the measure

26-24 after rejecting a proposal to put the
issue to a referendum two years from
now.

The ERA would prohibit discrimination

by sex. It needs ratification by threemore
states by March 22, 1979, to become the
27th Amendment to the Constitution.

Legislatures in two states — Nebraska
and Tennessee — have voted to rescind
their ratification, but the legality of that
move has not yet been determined.

EIGHT APPROVED FOR HIGH POSTS

Carter nominations OK<
WASHINGTON (AP) - Re¬

turning to rinks ifter the
controversy that undid one of
President-elect Jimmy Carter's
nominations, Senate commit¬
tees approved on Tuesday the
appointments of eight top ad¬
ministration officials.
That cleared the way for

Senate confirmation to put
them in office soon after Carter
is inaugurated at midday
Thursday.
Three Cabinet nominees

have yet to be approved, but
only one of them, Atty. Gen.-
designate Griffin B. Bell, faces

any significant opposition.
Bell, too, is virtually assured

of confirmation to join the
Carter team.
The Senate Judiciary Com¬

mittee scheduled more hear¬
ings Wednesday to be followed
by a vote in the afternoon.
Bell's confirmation hearings al¬
ready have lasted five days.
Bell has been challenged over

his civil rights record which he
insists cast him as a Southern
moderate when there weren't
many to be found, and over his
membership in two clubs in
Atlanta and one in Savannah

which do not accept black or
women members. He said his
letter of resignation went to the
clubs on Tuesday.
The blocked nomination was

that of Theodore C. Sorensen,
who withdrew on Monday
rather than risk defeat or
narrow approval to be director
of the Central Intelligence
Agency.
Carter said he would an¬

nounce a new choice sometime
after the inauguration.
Tha balance of the confirma¬

tion process went smoothly,
with only ripples of dissent, as

J. •*?.
APWlrephoto

Sunday night Louisville, Ky., fire trucks as well as firemen suffered frostbite as
100 firemen fought a three-alarm blaze at a Brinly-Hardy farm equipment plant.

Senate panels endorsed ap¬
pointments Carter cannot make
officially until noon on Thurs¬
day.
When he does so, formal

Senate confirmation will follow
swiftly, probably within hours.
These were the endorse¬

ments produced by Tuesday's
confirmation proceedings:
•The Senate Finance Com¬

mittee approved W. Michael
Bluotenthal, 51, former chair¬
person of Bendix Corp., to be
secretary of the treasury; and
Joseph Califano, 46. a Washing¬
ton lawyer and Johnson admin¬
istration aide, to be secretary of
health, education and welfare.
•The Banking Committee

cleared Carter's choice of
Patricia Roberts Harris, 52, a

lawyer and former ambassador
to Luxembourg, as secretary of
housing and urban develop¬
ment. Sen. William Proxmire,
D-Wis., the committee chair¬
person, cast a token vote a-
gainst her on grounds of inex¬
perience, then praised her
"brains, character and person¬
ality." He said she is assured a
full Senate confirmation.

•The Labor and Public Wel¬
fare Committee voted 13 to 2 to
approve F. Ray Marshall, 48, a
University of Texas economist,
as secretary of labor.
•The Interior Committee

unanimously ratified the nom¬
ination of Idaho Gov. Cecil D.
Andrus, 46, to be secretary of
the interior.

•Thomas B. Lance .. IAtlanta banker, waj
by the Government (wj?lCommittee to tak»
direct<>r *' the Office
agement and Budget *1
•The Banking CommitJPT°v*d the nominZiCharles L. Schultze ,.T 1

son of the Council of eZP
Advisers. Schultze
for two years as budm?
tor during the J„h^istrationand has since£teuow 01 me Brooking,
tion, a Washington r
organization.
•The Finance Lonm

backed the selectiT
Laurence N. WoodWMtl
congressional tax specUa
an assistant secretary >
treasury. That was j,
nature of a self-fu
prophecy, since

Senate committees e
had approved the nomi
of Cyrus R. Vance u se,_
of state, Harold Browl
secretary of defense, ud if
Bob S. Bergland of MimJ
as salary of agrictOThe Commerce Commr
scheduled to meet W«h,
to approve Rep. Brock Ai
of Washington as secret
transportation, and Juau.
Kreps, vice president ofDl_
University, as secretiij|
commerce. ■

Outgoing Defense Secretary Rumsfeld:
dominant military power may be Russil
WASHINGTON (AP) - De¬

fense Secretary Donald Rums¬
feld warned on Tuesday that
Russia could become "the domi¬
nant military power in the
world" unless the United States
steadily strengthens its nuclear
and conventional forces.
"Absolute proof eludes us

about the intentions of Soviet
leaders, but no doubt exists
about the capabilities of the
Soviet armed forces to threaten
U.S. vital interests," Rumsfeld
said in a somber 363-page final
report two days before leaving
office.

Rumsfeld's message obvious¬
ly was intended for the incom¬
ing Carter Administration,
which is committed to defense
budget economies, as well as
for Congress and the country.
"Our nation simply cannot

allow Soviet capabilities to
continue expanding and U.S.
capabilities to retrench — as
they have over the past decade
— without inviting an im¬
balance and, ultimately, a ma¬
jor crisis," the outgoing Penta¬
gon chief said.
Describing arms control suc¬

cesses so far as modest, he said

"such measures have clearly
not dulled the Soviet appetite
for new and more capable
strategic offensive systems, nor
have they assured stability."
The Kremlin is behaving as

though it is determined to
increase its military power
"whether we show restraint or
not," Rumsfeld said.
At another point, Rumsfeld

said Soviet nuclear capabilities
"indicate a tendency toward
war fighting ... rather than for
the more modish western
models of deterrence through
mutual vulnerability."

Coming from far behind the
United States, Rumsfeld said,
the Russians have built 1,600
land-based intercontinental bal¬
listic missiles compared with
this country's 1,064, and 800
submarine-launched missiles,
compared with the U.S. total of
666.
With their new family of

increasingly accurate long-
range missiles, Rumsfeld said,
the Russians could be in posi¬
tion before the mid-1980s to

destroy the bulk of the U.S.
land-based ICBM force.

He said such an attackd
not disarm the United Jf
because the Russian I
would have to conteadf
U.S. missiles i
beneath the sea and iill|
bombers. But 1

much of the U.S. L
missile force could c

dangerous imbalance, heal
He suggested the Hi

and their east Europeuf
could launch
western Europe with SOI
more men after little >|
warning.
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lissidents release gripes
ibout Democratic leaders

By JANET R.OLSEN
State News Staff Writer

■hr Democratic Liaison Group, a small
liD of Democratic dissidents headed by
T) criminal justice professor Zolton

acr released a statement Monday
, complaints against state party
rs and predicting that state party
person Morley Winograd will face

psilion for re election at the party's
L convention next month.
Irency said Tuesday that the basic
Lints are that "state party leaders are
Ling the Democratic party as a closed
[oration and preventing people fromWing their ideas."
■eliaison group is composed of mem-
■ of the Democratic Women's Caucus,
■ Democratic Educator's Caucus and
&s. Ferency said the group is a result of
■members' reactions to the last state

ntion "when certain candidates were
ied down people's throats."

rrad was on his way to Washington,
J, Tuesday for the inaugural activities
■could not be reached for comment.
Ttky Brenneman, a spokesperson in the
L Democratic office, said she didn't
L if Winograd was even aware of the
Jilaints released against him and other
K leaders.
Trency, who chaired the state party for
bears in the 1960s, said the deciaion to
teWinograd at the convention Feb. 12
■3 was reached Sunday at a meeting of
(liaison group. The group has met

pal times since the November election.
cy said he didn't see any circum-

tes under which he would offer himself
mandidacy, though he added that he
Id not shrink away from it.

"I am more interested in the issues than
in the candidacy," he said. However, he did
add that issues are more often heard louder
from the lips of a candidate than from a
resolution on a piece of paper in committee
somewhere.
Among the potential challengers for the

candidacy are Jimmy Johnstone, vice
chairperson of the Democratic Educators'
Caucus, and Robert Alexander, a teacher
from Ann Arbor.
Lillian Stoner, spokesperson for the

Democratic Educators' Caucus, said Tues¬
day there is not widespread dissatisfaction
with Winograd within the educator's cau-

"We do agree with some of the group's

complaints, but we don't feel Morley
(Winograd) should be held accountable for
those complaints," she said.
Ferency, however, had a different idea of

the part Winograd has played with regard
to the complaints issued by the liaison
group.

"As former state chairperson myself, I
can say that Winograd should be used to

that," he said. "The buck usually stops at
the last desk and he is at, the last desk.
"Most complaints indicate that he has

been part and parcel to this kind of
activity."
Liz Giese, spokesperson for the Demo¬

cratic Women's Caucus, could not be
reached Tuesday for comment on the
complaints issued.

Stotw Naws/Dole Atkint
Zolton Ferency

mayinsure veto
If nuclear dump sites
Jill which would insure full veto power
■uclear waste disposal sites in Michi-
"is announced Tuesday by its sponsor,
"an Stevens, R-Atlanta.

>n to veto power, the bill would
■ procedures for site approval by the

Tents of Health and Natural
es and Gov. William G. Milliken.

jp slated
>r 'U' talk

tr of the U.S. House of Repre-
fv« Committee on International Re-

sPcak on the Carter Administra¬

te AtriC* t0n'ght #t 7 ta B"1M
cy Options for the New Administra-

_ Jbabwe, Namibia and Democratiza-
(South Africa," will be the topic of theTHerschelle Challenor. ChaUenor has
™ Mvisor to Rep. Charles Diggs andently returned from Southern

■ shot shortly after a recent

b m u rmelforce' r»«l on a refugee
I MozimSue, will also be shown.

Stevens said Tuesday the bill has been
written and is currently being drafted. He
said it will be "at least a few weeks" before
it is introduced in the legislature.
"Even the best legal minds were not

aware of the veto right granted by the
statute," Stevens said in reference to a

clause in the Federal Constitution (Article
1, Section 8, clause 17) that says a state
legislature must aprove a nuclear disposal
site.

However, Stevens said, in 1942 a Michi¬
gan act gave the federal government the
authority to build a disposal facility
anywhere in the state.

'They waived c
vetos," he said.

r right on specific site

S. Africa ripe
for revolt, says
exiled protester

By ED LION
State News StaffWriter

"There comes a time when oppressed peoples say 'no' to their oppressors and they meanit — and that time has come in South Africa," said a 21-year-old woman currently living inexile because of her antigovernment activities there.
SikoseMji, a South African black who participated in the protest riots against the whiteminority regime this summer, told students Monday that the situation in her country had"ripened for revolution" and she believed armed struggle leading to eventual liberation

was inevitable.
"The racist government is unbelievably repressive," she said, "and we can only concludethat this repression is the last kicks of a dying horse. The fascist nature of the white

minority regime is an indication that the end is near."
Mji said she had lived with her family in the black township of Soweto on the outskirts of

Johannesburg. She participated in the antigovernment riots touched off last June when
black students confronted the white authorities. She was forced to flee to nearbySwaziland in the wake of a government crackdown on dissidents this fall. Mji now is amember of the African National Congress dedicated to bringing majority rule in SouthAfrica and she is traveling in the United States to promote its cause.
"The first to die at the hands of the white authorities on that bloody Wednesday inSoweto June 16 was a 13-year-old school boy," she said. 'The whites expected the crowdsto disperse, but we did not. We are united under the umbrella of oppression."Mji said about 1,300 blacks died during the summer-long unrest that racked the country,though the government only acknowledges the death of300. Scoresmore were wounded bythe "racists firing into crowds," hundreds of students were forced to flee and most of the

8,000 protesters apprehended still remain jailed, she said.
Members of her family, including her brother and uncle, are among those still detained,she said.
Mji called for the American government and other Western powers to stop supportingthe white regime and aid the African National Congress. Right now, it can only turn to the

Soviet Union for arms, she said.
Americans should also try to put pressure on the 300 American companies who have

more than $2 billion invested in South Africa to withdraw their assets, she said. She also
urged Americans not to buy the krugerrand, a one-ounce gold coin sold by the South
African government to bolster its sagging gold sales.
"Dealing economically with South Africa when it isn't necessary is just throwing support

to apartheid," Mji said.
Apartheid is the white government's policy of separation of the races under which the

nation's 18 million blacks and 4 million other minorities will be separated onto about 13 per
cent of the nation's land. About 4 million whites live in South Africa.
Mji said life under the whites is one of brutality and frustration.
"We have poor job opportunities, we all must carry passes, we must live in segregated

areas and we are denied basic rights." she said.
"Prisoners are treated brutally and the authorities write off their deaths as suicides,

slipping in the showers and falling down stairwells.
"But borne from this repression will come liberation."

Study proposes
broader pardon

(ZNS) Two top officials in the Ford
Administration's earned re-entry
clemency program for Vietnam war
draft resisters are out with a study
recommending a much broader
amnesty program than tho9e
proposed by either the Ford or the
Carter administrations.
The report, drafted by authors

Lawrence Daskir and William
Strauss, with the support of a Ford
foundation grant, proposes that mili¬
tary offenders court-martialed for
offenses in Vietnam or for refusing to
serve in Vietnam should have their
cases reviewed individually; that no
release should be offered to anyone
convicted of serious combat-related
desertion or civilian-type crimes; but
that all other military offenders
should be given general discharges.

The report also suggests that
pardons should be granted to persons
convicted of draft or other nonviolent
offenses related to the war and that
those still facing charges for these
offenses should have their cases

dropped.

Recently, both outgoing Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger and Secre¬
tary of State-designate Cyrus Vance
indicated publicly that they believed
the Vietnam War was, in effect, a
mistake on the part of the United
States. Some critics of the Ford and
Carter proposals are suggesting that
if the nation's top foreign policy
makers considered the war a mistake,
then those who resisted fighting in it
should be given total and uncondi¬
tional amnesty.

The proposed bill would limit the 1942
waive and require that any establishment of
a nuclear disposal site be subject to
approval by the three state departments.
"Then we can have more substantial legal

effect," Stevens said.

If the bill is passed, it will guarantee the
right to veto disposal sites, a right that has
been questioned in the past.
Milliken has received written reas¬

surance from Energy Research Develop¬
ment Administration officials that he would
have veto power, but it has been questioned
whether this would be legally binding.

Farmhouse Fraternity goes dry
By MICHAEL SAVEL
State News Staff Writer

The Farmhouse Fraternity has gone dry.
The alcohol policy of the fraternity states,

"Farmhouse Fraternity recognizes its re¬
sponsibility to exert influence toward high
standards of personal, social and moral
conduct upon its members ... the fraternity
opposes the introduction of alcoholic bev¬

erages at chapter functions and in chapter
houses."
The policy then goes on to state that

members can consume alcohol out of the
house in keeping with University policy and
state law.
In the last few years most fraternities

have experienced a period of rejuvenation.
At MSU, fraternity enrollment is at one of

^SMSU creates Office of Athletic Affairs
By ANNES.CROWLEY

!u student, i, StateNew.StaHWriter
NUisonL; S00n h,ve another voic® "> University athletic policies.
announcer ®"'ce °' Athletic Affairs, Student Board president Michael

rw office's director appoin'ed John Easley. a junior in biological sciences, to be
E it mavheb!iie?IP?,'.arily located in U®nz' <>"«*. 3s4 Student Services Bldg. In the
pley vr"|| lts own sPace " a ne«d is apparent, Lenz said.

;ee. wS';861" ASMSU10 'be University Athletic Council and the IM Advisory
N Mid th comP°sed of several students and faculty members,r'tative'tfik* T.1for.med because he did not have time to be an effective studentAthletic Council. Easley will take the seat Lenz had held on the

I1"* rihletk! "I" be h6""51"0,fw'th a student representative on the board whose job
¥do and he'll »'u j ,aaW' 'Jolm can d» a good job. He knows more about athletics
fthe pJs( ^ a" 'be meetings and be active in committees, whereas I can't."MtionbetLl"'1;,?,0Records were kept of appointments and there has been no
'ho*asaDDrdn. j v U and the athletic and intramural departments. He does notupoinled by the Student Board before he became president to any athletic

Harris F. Beeman, director of intramural programs, said he thought forming a special
office to handle student input on athletic questions was a good idea.
"We already have student input through our advisory board," he said. "But the more

student involvement there is, particularly now that the facilities are crowded, the better.
That's the name of the game."
Beeman said 76,'636 students came to the IM buildings weekdays after 4 p.m. and on

weekends during fall term.
"That was when we had time to count!" he added. "And we didn't take counts on two

Sundays and six Saturdays."
John Kinney, recording secretary of the Athletic Council, said appointing someone other

than the Student Board president to sit on the council was a good idea.
"It could be a real advantage," he said. "He should be a more valuable source of the

students' point of view."
The council, he said, serves basically as advisers on intercollegiate athletics to President

Clifton R. Wharton Jr. It also advises the faculty representative on academic matters like
eligibility for competition, approves athletic schedules, reviews and approves the
intercollegiate athletic department's annual budget, approves athletic awards, determines
ticket prices and policies, approves the addition of new varsity sports and serves as a
sounding board for the athletic director. Kinney said.

its highest levels since the radical '60s
caused a move away from Greek life.
However, the Farmhouse Fraternity was
left out of the comeback and has only 11
members living in its 48-man house. The
rest of the people living in the modern
facility on Bogue Street are boarders.
Farmhouse Fraternity has 23 chapters

across the United States and Canada. At
one time the MSU chapter was one of the
largest, but it never recovered from the
enrollment decline of the late '60s and early
'70s.
"We like to raise hell as much as the next

guy but we also realize that the individual
person has rights," said Ed Messing,
president of the MSU chapter. "This is sort
of a social contract."
Last week was rush week for fraternities,

and rushers at the Farmhouse were

surprised at the no-alcohol policy which
goes against the typical fraternity image.
"We did have quite a few people rush and

they were amazed, to say the least,"
Messing said. "But when we explained the
reasons and the benefits, most understood."

The fraternity has come close to closing
down because of the lack of members and an

expansion consultant visited the chapter to
give it a shot in the arm.

"I came to see if the group is worth
saving and it definitely is," said Roy Wilson,
expansion consultant for the Farmhouse
International Fraternity. "There is a good
base of people here and I know that the

MSU chapter can be what it was years ago."
Farmhouse Fraternity, which was es¬

tablished in 1905, has lost only two chapters
in its history. One of those was at another
Big Ten school, the University of Wisconsin
at Madison.
"The chapter at Madison just could not

recover from the turmoil of the '60s,"
Wilson said. "The guys lost sight of what

The fraternity is geared toward agricul¬
ture majors which usually come from rural
backgrounds. Farmhouse Fraternity has
also been known as a leader in scholarship
among all other fraternities.
The campus average for fraternities is

2.55. while the average grade point at the
Farmhouse is 3.1.
Along with the usual social activities, the

Farmhouse has programs in etiquette
training and dance.
"We stress programs that expand dif¬

ferent horizons," Messing said. "We try to
have an atmosphere more like a home away
from home."

The no-liquor policy is practiced by most
of the other Farmhouse chapters and
Messing said experiments with it last year
were successful.

"We found out that you can have fun
without chemical substitutes," he said. "We
sat down and looked at our goals and
decided not to be a bunch of hypocrites.
After all, drinking and high scholastics do
not go hand in hand."



@[S)DiJilD®[n)
State holds onto $28 million surplus funds
It's pathetic that the MSU

smokestack at Power Plant 65 will
continue contaminating the great
out-of-doors, while state officials
decide what to do with a $28.3
million budget surplus for 1975-76.
It was eight years ago that the

Michigan Air Pollution Control
Commission first cited Power
Plant 65 for violating the state's air
pollution standards. This year the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) jumped into the act
and charged that the plant was
emitting more than six times the
accepted federal level of waste.
What the state is apparently

ignoring is that MSU does not have
the $12.5 million necessary to
install the precipitators to reduce
the pollution. The longer the state
delays in appropriating the funds,
themore money someone will wind
up paying in inflated costs.
According to Gerald R. Miller,

director ofMichigan's Department
of Management Budget, the bud¬
get surplus might be used to pay
off existing debts to universities
around the state. Why can't part of
the money be used to pay a great
debt here at MSU, taking care of
the smokestack pollution problem?
Senate Minority Leader Robert

Davis said the surplus will prob¬
ably be carried over to the budget
for the 1976-77 fiscal year in order
to balance next year's budget.
Davis further stated that the state
is expecting an even greater
surplus from the 1976-77 budget.
The reason Davis gives as to

why MSU or any other institution
will not receive any of the money is
puzzling. According to Davis,
$28.3 million is not a substantial

amount of cash to bother dividing
up because it cannot support any
really worthwhile projects.
MSU was mentioned in the

Governor's State of -the State
Address. It seems that Gov.
Milliken has requested $200,000 to

renovate the University's Mu¬
seum. The Museum is currently
closed to the public because the
building does not meet fire safety
standards.
The most significant allotment

of funds that the state could

present to MSU would be those
needed to correct the smokestack
pollution problem. After all, the
EPA is not on MSU's back
threateningto take the University
to federal courts because our

Museum is in need of renovation.

U.S. must alter African policy
In his self-acknowledged search for "world

stability," outgoing Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger has repeatedly sacrificed considerations of
ethics, morality and justice. When he leaves office
Thursday, Kissinger will bequeath to the incoming
administration the bitter fruit of this strategy with
regards to South Africa and Zimbabwe, (the black
nationalists'preferred term for Rhodesia), where
government terrorism has blunted efforts to
establish racial harmony and social justice.

It would obviously be unfair to suggest that
Kissinger is the progenitor of this violence and
disharmony, since the problems of these countries
are rooted deep in history. The relevant point is that
Kissinger's excessive, if not obsessive, concern with
governmental stability and corporate economic
interest has compelled him to forego any attempts at
rectifying social imbalance in South Africa, and has
given aid and encouragement to that country's racist
white minority government in its dealings with an
increasingly restive black majority.

Kissinger's record with regard to Zimbabwe is
little better. Bringing the government of Prime
Minister Ian Smith and the leaders of the black
nationalist movement to the bargaining table at
Geneva turned out to be a charade. Both sides
believe Kissinger betrayed them and the Ford
Administration has done little to disabuse them of
that notion.

The chances of effecting a peaceful transition from
white minority to black majority rule in Zimbabwe

grow dimmer by the day. On Monday, eight black,
nationalists convicted of terrorism and espionage
were hanged. A carnage of proportions un¬
precedented in recent years is in the offing and our
government is doing little, if anything at all, to
prevent it.

The situation in South Africa appears to be even
more intractable. Kissinger apparently believes that
a black takeover would prove detrimental to trade
relations between our two countries. Upon examina¬
tion, this appears to be a spurious assumption. If the
United States would merely mobilize the weight of
its moral and economic influence behind the "one
man, one vote" cause espoused by black nationalists,
we would be likely to have better relations with them
when they do take over.

History is likely to prove the bankruptcy'of United
States policy. The massive black majorities of
Zimbabwe and South Africa are bound to overthrow
oppressive white minority rule — even if eventually
— with or without United States aid. The question is
basic:do we stand on the side ofmorality and justice,
or are we ethically blind?

The incoming administration must stop abetting
the monstrous evil of apartheid. Jimmy Carter
should, in his own words, "aggressively translate
love into simple justice," and discard Kissinger's
morally obtuse policy. Otherwise, South Africa and
Zimbabwe will continue to rush headlong toward a
calamitous racial bloodbath, and the furtherance of
human misery.
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VIEWPOINT: SOVIET UNION

Bias and hypocrisy
inherent in coverage

By PAULA WHATLEY
Your staff has shown a very high degree

of bias and hypocrisy in its coverage of the
subject of the Soviet Union and Jews. It is
quite evident that the State News mainly
prints articles on this topic that claim
alleged Soviet aggression against its Jewish
citizens. The State News seems committed
to trying to create for us the image of the
U.S.S.R. as the successor state to Nazi
Germany while hiding right-wing Zionist
attacks on innocent Soviet citizens from the
public eye.

On Nov. 7, in Carnegie Hall, N.Y., Soviet
violinist Vladimir Spinakov was splashed
with paint and trash by hooligans from the
so-called Jewish Defense League. Perhaps I
missed your coverage but I don't recall
seeing an editorial or article concerning this
vicious attack against Spinakov. Nor do I
recall seeing any flaming articles or
editorials on the recent murder of a Soviet
■mbassy employe in Washington. D.C., not
to mention the armed attacks on the Soviet
United Nations mission. All of these crimes
have been confirmed by the various
municipal police departments that they did
in fact occur, yet the State News has either
totally ignored or downplayed them.

Yet when 13 Soviet Jews allege that they
ere beaten for no known reason by Soviet

police, and their bodies don't even show
bruise marks, the State News makes this
front-page news. But I'd say the State News
reached its height of folly on this topic last
year when the Moscow State Symphony
came to MSU. The State News headlined
that the symphony was being guarded by
the KGB! We are to imagine that a
symphony which received a standing ova¬
tion was really an oppressed gang of slaves
being forced to perform for the glory of the
state! And the evidence? Oh, none really
except the "educated guess" of some
anti-Soviet Jewish students.

The paper's repeated biased reporting of
this subject go hand-in-hand with biased
reporting on the racist policies of the state
of Israel. It is obvious that this phony issue
of Soviet Jews has been created in order to
detract attent'— from Israel's racist and
teenocidal policies against Arabs and Pales
Itinians. This whipping up ol tne Soviet
[bogeyman out to crush all Jews seeks to

obscure the heroic role of the Soviet people
in destroying Nazism and the fact that
20 million Soviet citizens (obviously not all
Jewishl were killed in World War II. The
Soviets have been persistent in their search
for Nazi war criminals, unlike the United
States.

Political repression and oppression <
in many forms and faces as the Iranian
students, South Africans, Chileans, Zimba¬
bweans, etc. can tell you. Blacks in the
United States have an unemployment rate
of over 14 per cent and are confined to the
nation's worst ghettoes like Harlem and
Watts. In addition, blacks have substan¬
tially lower wage earnings than whites and
disproportionately fill this nation's jails
(blacks comprise 60 per cent of the Jackson
Prison population). Oppressed people
usually come forward with documented
proof of their oppression which normally
has an economic as well as political
character. But no one ever alleges that
Jews in the Soviet Union face these kinds of
exploitation, mainly because it's not true
and could never be documented as such.

So instead we are told tales of not being
allowed to honor the war dead (and coming
from a country like Russia where
memorials are everywhere, this is truly
ludicrou I. and being beaten for wanting to
immigrate. Never are we told of the overall
status and achievements of Soviet Jews.

This buying of the Soviet bogeyman
theory only justifies and encourages the
growth of the already obscene United
States war budget. It gives fire to those
who advocate the use of "limited nuclear
war weapons." It also seeks to confute the
documented proof of Israeli atrocities
against Palestinians and Arabs by trying to
make us believe Nazist anti Semiticism
lives on in the form of the Soviet Union.
And of course the Zionists wish to detract
attention from their military collaboration
with racist South Africa. All of this is very
dangerous propaganda designed to keep the
American public confused while the local
red squads/CIA/FBI rev up to roll
progressive movements in the United
States and the Third World under the
banner of crushing the red menace.

Paulo Whailey is producer and director ol
"Perspectives in Block" lor WKAR TV

Flashy?
Judy Putnam, did you wear flashy clothes

to land your job as a reporter? If you were
reporting about President Wharton would
you describe his wardrobe?
The competence of a powerful person

such as Eudora Pettigrew (Thursday) does
not, or at least should not hinge upon her
clothes or carriage.
Maybe you could get a job selling clothes,

where you won't be in a position to publicize
such an inane comment.

Ann Gahagan
East Lansing

Potter Park
After reading the article concerning the

two men who pleaded guilty to attacking
the animals at Potter Park Zoo (Thursday),
we are thoroughly amazed and disgusted at
the attitude of the zoo director, Doug
Finley.
He implies that two 19-year-old men do

not know the difference between right and
wrong, and that they have not had
sufficient exposure to make them realize
that breaking into a zoo and maliciously
beating helpless animals is wrong. How can
Finley think that those men did not realize
that it is wrong to beat a raccoon to death
and skin it, that it is wrong to beat deer
with nail-pronged boards?
Furthermore, the action to be taken by

the court as outlined by Ingham County
Prosecutor Peter Houk is not suitable.
Though Finley is displeased with "per
secution of kids" and "wants to'see justice
done," we feel his attitude along with the
proposed punishment by the court is far too
lax regarding the severity of the criminal
action of these men.

We feel Finley should re-evaluate his
feelings towards what happened, and
consider it not as an act of ignorant
maliciousness by kids but as a criminal act
of outright cruelty by men who should at
least know that such brutality towards
those or any animals is wrong.
if those men really can't conceive of their

actions as being wrong, perhaps their
mental stability should be questioned and
dealt with appropriately: i.e. making an

m To the Editor,
adjustment in the proposed punishment to
accommodate possible mental incom¬
petence.

Dawn Liddicoatt
Candelora Versace
306 Campbell Hall

No center

I am baffled by Geoff Etnyre's article on
Ervin Johnson Tuesday. His interest has
the outward appearance of sincere admira¬
tion and aspiration for an individual who
has unique talent. However, like most
sports columnists (which I once was) he has
taken a poor approach to a good cause.
Johnson has uncanny ball-handling attri¬

butes. His passes dazzle the very fans who
week after week think they've seen
everything from their supersensation. More
importantly, this young man has an eye and
a touch that is beyond comprehension.
Thirty-footers are a high percentage shot
for his nimble 6-foot 8-inch frame.
"Magic" such as Johnson, could turn any

floundering program into a league contender
from any position. Etnyre talks as though
he were marketing a new product. "Who

'

needs him more," you ask, "MSU or M?"
Who cares if MSU needs a center?

Certainly not Johnson. He doesn't do the
recruiting at MSU. They will have to find
their own center. Johnson has higher goals
than giving a sick basketball program a shot
,in the arm. He is a miracle, an absolute
dream at guard. That's right, guard.
Look at the 1976 Prep All-American

Basketball Team. "Ervin Johnson, guard."
Ask Bob Lanier's ailing knees or Abdul

Jabbar's poked eyeballs what it's like to be a
battling big man.
No one wants to be a center. Those guys

are there because they don't have the
ability to play the game from the outside.
Besides, after Johnson breezes through
college, do you really think any pro scouts
will be looking for a 6-foot 8-inch center?
Hmmm.

Brad Graham
Williamston

Captain Blood
Without too much simplification, this

literary age has been justly characterized
as that of the antihero. He is the
protagonist of literature who possesses
qualities contradictory to those of the
traditional hero, and has been made
possible partly by the failure to realize the
primary qualities of the traditional, or

Romantic, hero: volition and efficacy — or
the ability to choose a goal and accomplish
it. These qualities are expressed in fiction
by purposeful action and the exhibition of
certain traits which make such action
possible, the most important being self-
esteem.

Today's antihero lacks either one, or
both, of these qualities. And for those who
value heroes as projections of man as he
should and could be, the antihero is
profoundly unsatisfying. To them I recom¬
mend the second film in the Director's
Choice Film Series, "Captain Blood." Its
hero, a distinguished doctor who is forced
into slavery and, in retaliation, becomes a
pirate, is played brilliantly by Errol Flynn.
He fulfills both requirements for a hero: not
only does he hurtle himself through
obstacles to reach his freedom but also
exhibits the passionate integrity and self-
confidence necessary for his deeds.
Many people consider such characters

and stories wishful escapes into fantasy:
they are, however, really "escapes" into an
experience of man's potential for greatness.
Specifically, in "Captain Blood," it is the
spectacle of a man fighting and winning a
battle for his freedom and happiness and
not the incidentals of the plot that is of
paramount value to viewers. Not everyone
can be, or wants to be, a rebellious pirate.
But everyone wants to (or should want to)
fight such a battle.

Bruce Marr
Haslett

Theft

As a student at MSU and a daily reader of
the State News, I have followed with some
concern the situation of the recurrent theft
of materials from the MSU Library. - The
Library has expressed a desire to stop this
practice and has spent thousands of dollars
on the implementation of a new system for
that purpose. Various students have ap¬
parently been released for failure to stop
the thieves.
On Jan. 9 I was returning a book to the

Library, and due to a request on a sign
posted on the outside return deposit -box, I
was forced to attempt to enter the Library.
As it was 11:15 a.m., and the sign on the
Library door stated it opened at 1 or 1:30
p.m., the apparent result was that I was
unable to return the book.
Falling subject to normal human nature, I

pulled on the door I knew should be locked,
only to find it open. Curiosity now took
over. I entered the lobby and attempted to
open one of the inside doors, which was

again unlocked. Hence, I was unimpeded in
entering the Library and no one was in
sight. Being somewhat shocked, I yelled a
few words to obtain some attention but my
words fell only on the deaf ears of
unprotected books. I left my book on the
floor behind the information desk. Here I
felt sure that it wouldn't be stolen.

My point is obvious. Anyone m
left with armfulls of books. Anyomil
to come and go, hence the books aI
by the Library and needed by^
were virtually unprotected.

Who is to blame? Is it the Li
Department of Public Safety? Bt
person who tries to think n
realize it is futile to find where tkj
lies.

Perhaps if the personnel ol thill
were to act more quickly to ill '
problem and not act so rashly is ■
students, this type of situation *
avoided. Ifone were to "blame" *
this obvious blunder, who could
or for that matter, end with?

Housing Code I
I am very pleased with your int

the recent controversy over theJ
ment of the housing code. Your af
has been thorough and objective. All
I wish you could be more inquisitive^
general you are to be highly eo"
The recent changes in policy hi1

Jipson of the Department ol BT
Inspections and Zoning do not really
the problems voiced by myself"
residents of East Lansing this ps*|
the City Commission.

Jipson has yet to tell anyone a#
method of assigning inspectors-1 ■
one inspector to all the proper"!
particular landlord encourages ■
relationship between landlords T
spectors. What is supposed w 1
professional, objective and n
mosphere has resulted in 41 .
mess. The present policy does »olJ
be well thought out. Certainly.
could be assigned on a random »»■
Another problem with Jip»"'l

grandstand policy is that not ®sJ
about the 40 or more cases tha »
on the city attorney's desk- 'jm
incredible that pot one housing
has ever been brought to court.
The problem is basically

team of inspectors and the spm
they enforce the law.

It is now the time for tbe *
manager to hire new building
who are ready to get outofl
autos and roll up their sleeve J
ticketing landlords who ins'S
the housing code. Until tben',J
continue to live in substandard,
and dangerous housing.
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ales join MSU faculty women's groupmemberships. We ere not sex-
let," Wilbur siid.
The change was brought

about because organization
members felt that all graduate
students, professionals and fac¬
ulty who share the same goals
of advancement of equal oppor¬
tunity for women at MSU,
should be permitted to join.
Voting membership in FWA

Is open to men and women of
L, Hint men In full-time the faculty and admlnistrative-

kristin vanVORSTfstste News StsffWriter
■o^rs Faculty Women s As-
i,tion(FWAI has a new look

ss a result of its new
Stion ratified last spring.Eith a membership of 153,

115 are men "coming from
derange of departments on
I," according to Elvira
r'second vice president

professional staff for an S8 fee.
Associate, nonvoting member¬
ships are available to graduate
men and women students for
•2.50, and supporting, non¬
voting memberships for both
men and women are available
at 116, sharing the goals of the
organisation. Supporting mem¬
bership fees will probably be
dropped to «8, changing an
error written into the new

constitution.

The FWA was formed many
years ago — when women in
faculty and administrative posi¬
tions were few and far between
— to fulfill the need of campus
women who sought to get to
know each other. The group
then became involved primarily
with scholarship activities until
its transformation last spring.
One of the first projects of

the reorganized group was to'
honor Dorothy Ross, a counse¬

lor at the Counseling Center
who had just retired, for her
outstanding contribution to
MSU. This award was a result
of the fact that no women

received a Distinguished Facul¬
ty Award last spring.

A Feb. 12 career seminar is

planned, featuring Eugene Jen¬
nings, professor of manage¬
ment in the graduate school of
business at MSU and a sought-
after speaker on executive be-

forld club forms local chapter
Itmnesty International, the
Tridwide organization dedi-'

, upholding human
»ts has formed a Lansing-
E chapter, organization offi-
E announced Tuesday.
\bout 30 local residents from
Ev sectors of the community
td up as members, said
ua Rubenstein, an Amnes-

I organizer. "We were
pleased with the

response," he said.
The chapter held its first

strategy meeting Monday at
the United Ministries of Higher
Education, 1118 S. Harrison
Road. Interested residents can
contact the United Ministries
for information on how to join,
Rubenstein said.
Since its formation in 1961,

Amnesty International has or

ganized letter-writing and pub¬

licity campaigns to improve the
human rights situation
throughout the world. Re¬
searchers at the organization's
London-based headquarters
periodically issue reports on
human rights conditions in var¬
ious countries.
Rubenstein said there are

currently 86 chapters in the
United States and 1,665 world¬
wide. The formation of the

Lansing chapter is part of a
Midwest expansion plan, he
said.
Each chapter adopts three

political prisoners detained for
their political, religious or
philosophical beliefs and works
toward securing their release.
The three prisoners to be aided
by the Lansing chapter have
not yet been decided, Ruben¬
stein said.

SOME MEASUREMENT CHANGES IN WORKS

iMetric system slow in coming

He said Amnesty has docu¬
mented human rights abuses in
well over 100 nations, the
worst being Uganda, Iran,
Uruguay, Chile and the Soviet
Union. He estimated that
worldwide there are well over
500.000 people imprisoned as
"prisoners of conscience."
"Our main emphasis is stop¬

ping torture, repression and
other restrictions on human
rights," Rubenstein said. "It's
hard to conceive, but much of
the world lives under tyranny."

havior and administrative
stress. The seminar is co-spon¬
sored by the FWA and the
graduate school of business.
The seminar will be held at the
Kellogg Center for Continuing
Education.
FWA has also taken the

position that the pension plans
the Teachers Insurance Annui¬
ty Association-College Retire
ment Equities Fund (TIAA-
CREF) offers MSU are in¬
equitable and discriminatory
against women.
The plan, according to Wil¬

bur, provides women smaller
periodic payments on the basis
of sex-differentiated tables and
the greater average longevity
of women. According to stud¬
ies, approximately 16 per cent
of women live longer than the
national average and approxi¬
mately 16 per cent of men live

shorter lives than the national
average.
Wilbur said the two statistics

balance each other out and it is
unfair that though women
make the same payments into
the plan during their working
years, they receive, upon re-
'irement, 20 per cent less than
their male counterparts.
Wilbur said one of the main

problems is that insurance com¬

panies won't conceed that there
are a variety of ways to set up
actuarial tables that are more

sound and equitable.
Suits against TIAA-CREF,

the largest supplier of pension

plans to higher education insti¬
tutes in the country, have lost
at five points across the coun¬
try at the first level. Several
groups have appealed the deci¬
sions. however. Wilbur is confi¬
dent the cases will ultimately
go before the Supreme Court.
FWA is considering filing a

letter ol brief that would public¬
ly state its philosophical posi¬
tion on one of the suits against
TIAA-CREF. Wilbur does not

anticipate that the FWA will
file against the insurance com¬
pany because it would be
"repetitious and it would clut¬
ter up the courts."

E HH—lUU

BaSHINGTON (API - Metric is coming. But don't toss out
f yardstick just yet.
Lageofthe Metric Conversion Act of 1975 was designed to
E| up the replacement of inches, miles, quarts and pounds with
Imenters. kilometers, liters and kilograms,
jt utile has happened since the new law committed the
ry to going metric voluntarily.
.newyear has brought a few changes. In some cities, mainly
L Northeast. calling the telephone weather number gets you

in both Fahrenheit and Celsius.
Bsecond change now in the works this year will eventually
la fifth ol liquor a collector's item. Seven major distilleries
I announced plans to convert to a "750 milliliter" size bottle,
ts will be replaced with liters,
ond that:
taCola and Pepsi Cola are following 7 UP in test marketing

lie-sized bottles.
he New York state legislature will require automobiles and

ks registered after Sept. 1, 1980, to have kilometers on the

.or industrial firms, including the major auto manufac-
k have set timetables for metric conversion, especially those

PICK UP A
12-PACK

ON YOUR WAY
BACK TO SCHOOL
We're right off

1-96 on Jolly Rd.
1 block east of

IMIIII IIIIMUHagadorn.
2950 E, Jolly Rd. 337-7572

> There IS a difference!!!^
*MCAT -LSAT .DAT

EM .CPAT .VAT .GRE «OCAT «SAT
•NATIONAL med. & dent. boards

• ecfmg .flex
Flexible Programs and Hours

II!f3,s ol e,Pe,'ence and success. Smalt classes. Voluminous
»■ ai 1Jle"?ls Courses that are constantly updated. Centers« says and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities lor review
Lvoaw* Md,("use of supplementary materials. Make ups lorpssed teons al our centers.
flexible Progroms and Hours

that do substantial amounts of business overseas.
• About two dozen states have begun using road signs in metric.
• The U.S. Geological Survey has started making a few maps

with exclusively metric measurements.
• The California legislature has approved a plan allowing the

sale of gasoline by the liter.
• Patent applications to the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office

must include metric measurements.

7. famiingtoi Hills, Mi.

Balfour Rep. FRED WHITE
10 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

Introducing tho now shank terioi in both round <
square top rings. Full nam* engraving free during
ring doyt.

LAST
3 DAYS I

■Affiliated Centers in Major U. S. Citiei

Bell's Pizza-

225 M.A.C. 332-5027

1135 Gr. River 332-0858'

Free deliveries from 4:00

MICHAEL D. MITCHELL
927 E.GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING
332-2145

WILLIAM D. MITCHELL
401 W. GRAND RIVER

EAST LANSING
332-2S54

"Countonme foreconomical protection
and prompt, personal servicer

Like a good neighbor.
State Farm is there.

We're
going togiveyou one
emphatic statement
about the future

of the
computer industry
and the future
of your career.

APPLY!
If you have a degree in Electrical Engineering. Mechanical
Engineering, or Computer Science, contact your placement
office for furthet details Digital Equipment Corporation is an

equal opportunity employer, m t

lSJU_N
digital equipment corporation

open thursdoy and friday nights till nine Miss J gets to the sole of

the matter with Famolare . .

comfortable leather, lace tie

moccasins resting on specifically
designed Rush There crepe

soles that turn walking into
an effortless glide. Dark
brown, in 6^-10 Narrow;
5-10 Medium sizes $27

FROM OUR

, ]aLo\?'

Jaeobson's

Philadelphia Steak
Sandwich Shop

Featuring the famous Philadelphia Steak Sandwich.
Served with various combinations of steak,

mushrooms, peppers, cheese and Italian sauce
heaped into a freshly-baked Italian roll.'
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!

Present This Ad For One Free CokeWith Purchase
Of Every Sandwich

1040 E. Grand Rlvar (former Pizio Express location)

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SWEATERS
SPORTCOATS
SUITS
LEATHER COATS

upto50% off

upto30% off
EVERYTHING FOR THE MAN

MfiRTYS
Open
Thursday ft Friday
Till 9:00 p.m.

305 E. Grand Rlvar, East Lansing
Bank Americard
Master Charge
American Express
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Court approves increase in law ad infj
ByMICKIMAYNARD
StateNewt StaffWriter

Are you looking for a young lawyer who doesn't charge for an
initial conference and who speaks fluent Chinese? Youmay soon be
able to find that person in the Yellow Pages.
The Michigan Supreme Court this week approved a plan to let

lawyers increase the amount of information in classified
advertisments in the telephone book.
Besides the name, firm name, business sddress and telephone

number now permitted, the public will be able to find out
biographical, educational and professional information about the
lawyers themselves.

COUNCIL OKs JOINING STATE COALITION

Antiredlining resolution passed
By JANET R.OLSEN
State News StaffWriter

A resolution to join a state coalition against alleged redlining by
lending institutions was passed by Lansing City Council Monday
night by a 7 to 1 margin.
Councilmember and Mayor Pro Tem William Brenke cast the

only negative vote, saying he had not received any documentation
on the issue.
The resolution defined redlining as arbitrarily denying

mortgages, home improvement loans and home owners' insurance
based upon geographic location rather than the credit worthiness
of the applicant and the condition of the dwelling."
The Statewide Coalition on Redlining, a group which will consist

of legislators, government officials and citizens, will meet Jan. 25
in the House chambers in Lansing to discuss the process which
could lead to "the unnecessary and undesirable decay of urban
centers and cities," their resolution stated.
The resolution was sponsored by council members Richard

Baker, who is co-chairperson of the coalition, and Robert Hull. Hull
called the resolution "one of the most serious resolutions that has
appeared before council since I've been on it."
"Redlining flies in the face of your credit rating," he said, adding

that if a house is not located in an area agreeable to a lending
institution, the money necessary for purchase or home improve¬
ment will not be lent.
Baker gave several examples of redlining in Lansing, including

■ (DELIVERY AVAILABLE)

i FREE! i■ Buy any Medium pj -
At the regular price \ \/j£JA

Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little Caesars Pto I
12031.Od.HIv«r |

an area lending institution that will not finance homes over 25
years old, a figure which he said would include two-thirds of
Lansing's homes.
"Changes have to be made," he said. "Without mortgage credit

available, we will have in fact said that parts of our city should be
thrown away just like throwaway bottles.
"The question becomes whether we are committed to investing

in the older parts of the city. It's a pretty clear issue."
In other action, the council voted down Mayor Gerald Graves'

nominee for city attorney, Kenneth Williams, the former Assistant
Ingham County Prosecutor, by the expected 7 to 1 vote.
The mayor is given the responsibility of nominating a new city

attorney to be confirmed by council, but council retains the option
of voting no.
Former state Rep. Fred Stackable has been acting as interim

city attorney.

insty-prints*
sayst

yes we can
yes we can!

What m insty-prints do?
Things like posters, letters,
stationery, leaflets, and
resnmos. We serve all ynr
printing needs with fast,
plity work. Stop by and
see for yoursolf!!

mm M2-11H 37A7S2G 4M-3S11
1456 L 32BS.M* (MtSlflM 115E Alhfai

Michigan State Bar Association President William G. Reamon
called the Supreme Court's ruling "a major gain in the public
interest."
Reamon said the added information will aid the general public in

finding the right lawyer to meet its needs.
Information that may soon appear in phone books could include

the lawyer's age and date of admission to the bar, the lawyer's
office hours and even his dr her fluency in a foreign language.
Two additional provisions are currently under study. One would

allow advertising the lawyer's field of expertise in law and the
other would state the lawyer's initial consultation fee, if he or she
charges one.
Disclosure of expertise information is hinging on amendment of

the Code of Professional Responsibility. The bar association will
take up the matter at a meeting on April 2.
Price disclosure is up to Michigan Bell, which currently carries

no price information in the Yellow Pages.
The new ruling met with mixed reactions from area attorneys.

East Lansing lawyer Phillip Dean called the plan "a step in the

RADIO FIIMFVND

Undergraduate students living on campus in a residence
halt who do not wish to use the services of the Michigan
State Rodio Network and its stations WBRS, WMCD, WMSN
may receive a refund of their $1.00 rodio fee by going to
Room fi Student Services Bldg. between 1-5 p.m. Monday
January 17 through Friday Januory 21. Please bring fee
receipt and 1.0. card to obtain refund.

right direction." j
"This will help consumers be better informed" n*

think it will also help the legal profeasion as well'"
The attorney said he thought most lawyer. I

advantage of the more permisaive advertising plu " hhl
"Of course the rich law firms ean afford to adverse

think most moderately successful firms will make■„ T®1'*
advertise and will take their cases to the consumer" heZS'l
However, one Lansing attorney said that he did JjTN

matter was of major consequence. Hq added that if ,
firm was successful, it would not need additional informitt?1!?^
advertisements. 105

GENESIS LOUDSPEAKERS
ONCE YOU HEAR THEM, IT COULD BE THE

BEGINNING OF A NEW LISTENING EXPERIENCE
FOR YOU.

WHAT MAKES GENESIS LOUDSPEAKERS SO SPECIAL?

WELL, IN THE PAST FEW YEARS MOST GREAT
STRIDES IN LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN HAVE REEN CONFINED
TO THE LARGEST AND MOST EXPENSIVE SPEAKER
SYSTEMS.

GENESIS HAS APPLIED THESE ADVANCES TO THE
MANUFACTURE OF MODERATELY PRICED LOUDSPEAKERS
WITH EXCEPTIONAL TECHNICAL PERFORMANCE.

MODEL I $94°° EA.

SO IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A MODERATLY
PRICED LOUDSPEAKER WHICH WILL BRING THE
PERFORMERS ON YOUR RECORDS AND TAPES INTO
YOUR LIVING ROOM, COME IN, LISTEN AND
EXPERIENCE YOUR OWN

MODEL II *150°° E». GENESIS
HI FI BUYS ALWAYS ONE STEP AHEAD

OF THE REST.

HJ FI BUYS "DiscShop11A1 C Mtunmurn ^1101 f GRAND RIVER
ft PH 337-1H?

OF129

4810 W SAGINAW
LAN PH 484-4519

MF129

323 E.GRAND RIVER
EL. PH. 351-5380
Houri M-F 10-9

S 9-6

ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT
SALE

MEN'S TRADITIONAL RING

ONLY $59.95*

WlSf7> AT-1 7

* SILADIUM ONLY

Introducing a new generation
of women's College Rings

with a selection of
FREE GENUINE STONES

MQ1RVED RING DAY
place:

its^^tudent ook fore

(Across from Olin)

time:

10 a.m. - 3 p.w-
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as told to

JIM DUFRESNE

From scribe to pig farmer

(and bock again)
JUDGING PAVILION — this is it. This is what every pig, horse, beef cow, sheep and

dairy heifer born at the MSU farms dreams about.
I mean the annual Little International fitting and showmanship tournament, sponsored

by the MSU Block and Bridle Club, is the Miss America contest to all us farm animals here
atMSU. As far aswe're concerned, the grand winner from this event is the top specimen on
campus.
And I've been waiting almost half a year for this chance. I'm Eckrich, a 6'/i month-old pig

who has been just dying to enter this show. I was born on the University swine farm out on
Forest Road last August and am 30 inches tall and 36 inches long. Not a bad figure, huh?
Even better, I have bright red hair. Rumor in the pens was that the judges were crazy
about redheads.
All last week every animal in the show had beenworkingwith his or her trainer. That'. _

human, many belonging to the Block andBridleClubortheMSURodeoClub.whohadbeen
training, grooming and preparing us for our big moment in the spotlight on Saturday.
That's what I was worried about. I had been assigned to this rookie, a real city-slicker,

from the State News. Don't get me wrong. Jim DuFresne really tried hard. But from the
moment we were introduced I could tell he was a tenderfoot when it comes to working with
animals.
Like the first time he was in the pen with the rest of the pigs. He was standing right

behind my friend Blackie, who was getting a drink of water from the faucet. Anybody
worth their pitchfork knows that a lot of pigs, especially Blackie, go to the bathroom while
they drink water. You guessed it - DuFresne had soggy pant legs for the rest of the
workout.

Because of DuFresne's inexperience, I knew all the other pigs in the pen had a jump on
me. Which meant I had to be extra patient with my green trainer and work a little harder
than my friends.
On Sunday and Monday of last week we got acquainted with each other and practiced

commands. It is extremely important for the animals to get accustomed to the trainers and
vice versa. The better acquainted we are, the more relaxed we will be in the show ring.
But as to who pushed who around, DuFresne weighs 180 pounds while I have been

tipping the scales at 247 pounds. Man, that's a lot of spare ribs to handle.
DuFresne cut my hair and shaved my ears on Tuesday. First he ran me around the pen

until I was tired and then when I was laying down in the corner he snuck up on me with
pair of hair clippers.
He trimmed the hair on my ears, stomach, around my face and snout and on my tail. He

also shaved my ears with that Old Spice tangy lime shaving cream and six disposable Bic
razors. This year the natural look is in at the pavilion, w ith no parts down the middle of the
back. And of course the golden rule tocutting hair, according to Joe Strittmatter, manager
of the MSU swine farm, is "you can always trim more off but you can't put any hair back
on." Clever guy.
OnWednesday all the pigs and trainers had a practice run walking through the show ring

along with the other animals. Driving a pig, whjch is really just guiding him along with a
■cane, is probably harder than any other animal in the show because we're the most
ihtelligent contestants. Even more so than some of the trainers. So we get bored quickly
and lose interest in the workout.
I was given a bath on Thursday, brushed and reclipped on Friday and woken up too early

Saturday morning by DuFresne, who was shaking like a leaf.
"Take it easy," I told him. 'This is the only fitting show I will ever enter and this little

piggy is going to be the top pork chop of the swine farm."
We didn't do bad, but we didn't win. DuFresne was pretty calm out in the show ring and

kept one eye on me and the other on the judge. He was too jittery when trying to pen
however, and never did get me in the small wooden corral. That could have cost u
much as two places or a chance of being in the finals.
Yep, I'm sorry to see that journalist go back to the State News. I was starting to like him.

And I may not have won the competition, but considering what I had to work with,
third-place finish in our class isn't bad.
Who says sports writers don't make good pig farmers?

>w/ne fine, but students shine at pavilion show
By JIM DUFRESNE

. Stste News StaffWriter
ruarmon walked up to a red-haired pig►n number two and slowly rubbed her
f'WIy in a circular motion. The
pound farm animal purred at first, then
E" er lp8s and finally melted to
poor as Jarmon began clipping the hairJ" stomach.
1 s»ine farmer in a nearby county?T-jnst an MSU freshman competing inJ™ annual Little International Fitting■ Mowman Show at the Judging Pa¬

vilion.
"I really enjoy doing this kind of thing,"

said Jarmon, who worked with his swine
each day of last week, "and I'm not even
from the country or a farm.
"I'm from Birmingham," he went on

between clippings, "and I think I might be
the first person from Birmingham to ever
show a hog."
So it was with 150 MSU students. Some

are from the country; others are from
Detroit. Many are in animal husbandry; a
few have majors of business and a couple

are in journalism. But all were at the
pavilion over the weekend with an MSU
farm animal that they had spent a week
training and cleaning.
Each species was divided into classes and

from within those groups two students
were picked in the preliminaries to show
their animal in the finals on Saturday night.
And in the end Ed Groholski was grand
champion and Phil Knisely was reserve
champion for swine, Marcia Spink was first
and Rusty Plummer was second for horses,
Paul Alsbach and Lynne Dzuba were

one-two, respectively, for dairy heifers,
Mark Chapman was grand champion and
George Buckham was reserve champion for
sheep and Byron Schunk and Rick Rogers
finished first and second for beef cattle.
Mark Chapman was honored twice Satur¬

day night, however as the MSU Block and
Bridle Club, which sponsors the show,
presented him the Jack MacAllan Award as
the top showman for all the species.
"As far as the number of species are

concerned this is not a very large show,"
said Stan Smith, who was the swine judge

and a 1965 graduate of MSU. "But for the
total number of students involved in it, this
is as large as most county fairs.
"Each animal here has a personality and

you apply yours with his to get the job
done," Smith continued. "Showing an
animal is both an art and a science and the
only way to excel at it is through
experience."
It didn't cost the students a penny to

enter the contest. MSU farms supplied the
animals, most of the equipment and the
instructions.

The contestants, however, supplied the
patience and time. And for some students it
meant working with their sheep or horse
for as much as six hours a day, seven days
week.
"If you're not calm or are nervous," said

Charles Crissman, swine superintendent of
the show, "your animal will pick that up and
beat you.
"You've got to be smooth out in the show

ring," he said, and then added with a smile,
"or at least give the judge the impression
that you know what you're doing."
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Snowmobile trail conflict solved
ByJONICIPRIANO

Sute News SUMWriter
Everyone has a right to

winter fun, but what happens
when a group of snowmobilers
and a group of hikers and
cross-country skiers engage in
a tugof-war battle over the
right to use the same Michigan
trail?
The only solution is to sit

down and talk about the prob¬
lem, according to Wayne Allen,
director in charge of land
management planning with the
U.S. Forest Service in the
Huron and Manistee forest

"The conflict over the re
located 45-mile section of the
Michigan shore-to-shore trail
built during the summer has
finally been solved and both
parties seem satisfied," Allen
said.
The original two-track trail,

Survival food
sold in Denver
DENVER (API - If you

think 53 million stale crackers
aren't worth anything, you're
not in the hauling and storing
business. The city of Denver is
paying $20,000 to have the
crackers, left over from the
fallout shelters of the previous
decade, taken off municipal
hands.
Bill Whitt's company won the

bid after the city advertised for
someone to haul away the
crackers, which the U.S. Office
of Emergency Preparedness
decided are inedible.
Other survival material from

400 shelters throughout the
city will also be taken away and
stored in warehouses.

running from Oscota (on the
shore of Lake Huron) to Empire
(on the shore of Lake Michi¬
gan). was used mostly by
snowmobilers, Allen said. A
45-mile section of the trail
running through the Huron
Forest was relocated, after
careful study, to accomodate
those nature lovers who did not
want off-road vehicles stream

ing through the forest.
"The Forest Service declared

this new section of the trail —
which consisted of one track
now — closed to vehicles," he
said. "Formerly, the two track
main trail had consisted of
mostly roads and even cars and
trucks used parts of it."
The problem arose in the

resulting confusion this clo
sure order created with snow¬

mobilers, said Roger A. Mat¬
thews, president of the Michi¬
gan Association of Recreational
Snowmobilers.
"We thought the Forest Ser

vice was planning to close the
old, two-track portion of the
trail to snowmobilers. We had
been using that trail for years,"
Matthew said. "Because we

thought this was a very ar
bitrary decision, we requested
a stay of execution of the
closure to talk things over."
When the snowmobilers and

the forest rangers realized it
was the old trail, and not the
new one, that was the focus of
the conflict, the situation was
solved.
"All we wanted was to be

able to use the old trail and we

weren't interested in the new
section of it," Matthews said.
"If this whole thing had been
talked about in the first place,
none of this action would have
been taken by us."
However, not everyone is

satisfied with the outcome.
Roger Conner, executive

director of the Michigan United
Conservation Clubs, said the
problem of land use between
snowmobilers and hikers can¬
not be solved so easily.
"There has been a long¬

standing controvery in Michi¬
gan over how to regulate snow¬
mobile traffic. Two positions
have been predominant," he
said.
One position, held by many

environmentalists and property
owners, is to prohibit off-road
vehicles in most areas, with
only a few exceptions, he said.
Snowmobilers, however, be¬

lieve that all areas should be
open to them except in specific
places, Conner added.
"When you force regulatory

bodies to put up signs prohibit¬
ing off-road vehicles in the area,
the signs just don't last," he
said. "If people really want to
snowmobile there, the signs get
torn down and aren't very
effective."
The current mix of policies

has allowed the off-road ve¬

hicles to take over the trails by
default, due to the absence of
government action.
"The traditional view of the

federal and state government is
to say that banning off-road
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CUT SPRING
FLOWERS ARE IN
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IRIS

Norm Kesel Florist
109 E. Grand River 337-1331
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THE FAMOUS ONE CENT
JEWELRY SALE!!

BUY ONE PIECE OF JEWELRY AT REGULAR PRICE, GET
ANY OTHER PIECE OF JEWELRY ... UP TO EQUAL VALUE

FOR A PENNY

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
JANUARY 20-21-22

FREE EAR PIERCING WITH PURCHASE OF 24k
STERI-STUDS

$£50

umrasiTFCMii snap
Phone 337-0934 311 E. Grand River

vehicles is out of their scope
and the government tries to
provide space for everybody,"
Conner said.
With undeveloped land be¬

coming more precious and lim¬
ited, the attempt to make
everybody happy is clearly
impossible, he said.
"To their credit, the snow

mobilers who still wanted to go
on both sections of the shore-to-
shore trail backed off this
time," Conner said. "But what
about the future?"

forest areas are laced with over
5,000 miles of two-track trails,
all of which are open to snow¬
mobilers unless specifically
marked.
"I believe the Forest Service

has made the most minimum
and grudging step toward giv¬
ing horseback riders, hikers
and crosscountry skiers
equity," Conner said. "We need
substantial closings of some of
these two-track trails to isolate
areas which can be totally free
from the din of off-road
vehicles."The Huron and Manistee

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Men's and Women's

STYLED HAIRCUTTING
ONLY $5.00

at

JGUYS& DOLLS
HAIRSTYLES

RK Products

walk-Ins or call 332-2414 for appt.
210 Abbott Rd., above Cunningham, Suite 26

entrance at Crossroad Imports

OFEMTMS!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21

The Swedish Pantry t's a cozy new restaurant
wrapped in a warm, friendly Swedish atmosphere.
Regular features include our ih-hour service for
your convenience, delightfully-delicious home
cooked meals, and incomparable Swedish hospitali¬
ty. PLUS, during our Grand Opening, you can enjoy
a FREE cup of hot, homemade soup just for
stopping by.

2755 E.GRAND RIVER
(Across from Tom's Psrty Storol
Open AU Night -Every Night
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There's never been a camera like it.

The Minolta
110
Zoom
SLR.
It combines the
convenience of the
110 film format, the
precision of electronics and the advanced
features of a single lens rellex camera,
o Remarkably easy to use.
o Uses instant-load 110 film cartridges,
o Through-the-lens viewing and focusing.
• Built-in 2X zoom lens ranges from normal to telephoto.
o Built-in macro lens.
0 Electronic shutter automatically sets correct exposure.

110 ZOOM SLR $ 179
SR-T200, with f2 »159
SR-T201, with f1.7 199
SR-T202, with f1.7 229
XE-5, with f1.7 279
XE-7, with fl .7 319

ADD >30 FOR Fl.4 LENS

NORMAN'S OF BATTLE CREEK is a national mail
order photo equipment specialist, with our ads
appearing in Modern and Popular Photography.
We sell at New York and Chicago prices, but
deliver quicker because we're so close. A Bank
card order, phoned in on Monday, would pos¬
sibly be delivered to your front door on Thurs¬
day. We stock everything we sell.

WRITE FOR

FREE CATALOG
ITI 616-965-7205

56 W. Michigan
Sameru ^co Battle Creek, Ml 49014

SIRLOIN STEAK
SUSDAT $#47
[CHOICE

Lb

()■&!

TTtfmt
-- mrr »m,^.

iN
In

'
Krapr 100% For* Fturidi
Frown M0i

ORANGE T
JUICE M"88

Limit 1 With Coupon I *S AMMomI Purchase
EXCEPT BIER WINE b CIGARETTES b OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONI COUPON FEN FAMILY
3.1077 Subject To

TahOr

COCA
COLA

8
IB-Ox
CDs 89

H Plus Deposit
Limit 1 With Coupon I *0 Additional Purchasa

EXCEPT BEER. WINE b CIGARETTES b OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY
Prices Good Mon.. Jon. 17 Thru Sun.. Jon. 23. 1077 Subject To
Applicable State b Local Taaea.

F Sin Gold

WHITE
BREAD
Limit 4With Coipon I *5 Additional Farohau

LIMIT ONI COUPON PER FAMILY
* Good Mon.. Jan. 17 Thru Sun.. Jan 23.1077. Subject To

"Taias Juicy
ROOT RED
GRAPEFRUIT

18
Lb
>•1 f|99

Limit 3 With Congou I >0 Additional Fnrohno
EXCEPT BEER. WINE 6 CIGARETTES b OTHER
COUPONSWITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PEN FAMILY
— — J7 Subject To

Applicable State 6 Local Tanao.

HE3M1—
Kro|orMoat0r
BEEF
WIENERS

1-Lb
Phi58

Limit 4 With Coupon I '6 Additional Purchase
EXCEPT BEER. WINE b CIGARETTES C» OTHER
COUPONSWITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONI COUPON PER FAMILY
00 Good Mon.. Jan. 17 Thru Sun.. Jan. 23.1077. Subject Tc

Any Sizo Package

ALL BEEF HAMBURBER

HAINCNECK " POLICY
Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed for your total satisfaction
less of manufacturer If you are not satisfied. Kroger will replace V(
with the seme brand or e comparable brand or refund your money
We also guarantee that we will do everything in our power to hevj
supplies of eM advertised specials on our shelves when you shop
If, due to conditions beyond our cgntrol, we run out of en advertiser
we wW substitute the seme item in e comparable brand (whan sucn
is available) reflecting the seme savings or. if you prefer, give VoU
CHECK" which entitles you to the seme advertised special at the »•
any time within JO days
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Third chance a charm
for Lubanski, Siegel

,.ji center Jim Coatre triee to protect the boll
i the Hoosiers' Jim Wisman (left) end Glen
mwild in MSU's 61-60 upset over Indiana

Monday night. Coutre hauled down 11 rebounds ib
the game.

WILSON'S-FREE THROWS SEAL 61-60 WIN

low sweet it is! Indiana falls

By MIKE LITAKER
State News SportsWriter
The old line. "If at first you

don't succeed try. try again," is
well worn. But in the case of
Spartan skaters Ed Lubanski
and Don Siegel, it has become a
phrase to live by in their long
struggle to make the varsity
hockey squad.
Getting noticed hasn't been

easy for the pair of juniors who
began the year with the junior
varsity until financial problems
forced the folding of that team.
Coach Amo Bessone kept a few
of the JVs around to practice
with the regulars; the break
needed by Lubanski and Siegel"
to get one more look see.
Both are members of Marty

McLaughlin's popular fourth
line penalty killing unit, a
position that has taken three
years of toil with the junior
varsity to achieve.
"Being on the fourth line we

naturally want to work up to
being a regular," Lubanski said.
"That's what happened last
Friday night. Amo put us out to
take a regular turn and we had

'

a good shift and the people got
behind us."
Lubanski is not exactly a

newcomer to the varsity squad.
Though he did not appear in a
game last season, Lubanksi

played in seven contests during
the 1974-75 campaign when
defenseman Kelly Cahill went
out with a knee injury.
He opened the current year

on the third line with Darryl
DiPace but an injury to the
sophomore transfer dissolved
that unit and it was another
dozen games before Lubanski
worked his way back into the
line-up.
"After my freshman year I

wasn't prepared physically or
mentally for what was expected
of me," Lubanski said. "I
thought about quitting but
when I went home for Christ¬
mas break I took up cross
country skiing and lost 10
pounds."
The weight loss and Ais move

to a forward spot allowed the
Oak Park junior a chance to
team with his brother Paul on
the JV team. But when the
junior varsity was eliminated,
so was Paul, who Ed claims still
helps him out.
"It was fun coming to prac¬

tice everyday for our rivalry
but he's still into hockey ana¬
lyzing me," Lubanski con¬
tinued.
What ended the career of

Paul Lubanski and his JV
mates at MSU may have been
the best thing to happen to Don

Siegel.
Siegel, one of the fastest

skaters on the Spartan squad
had flunked out in three pre¬
vious fall trials before injuries
forced Bessone to turn to the
swift left-winger.
"I was sorry to see them go

(JVs) but I was glad to be with
the varsity and get a chance to
play," said Siegel, who was
called up to the varsity at the
end of the '74-75 campaign.

. GEOFFETNYRE
tNen SportsWriter
IWIRE SERVICES
Heithcote may or may
t gambling man, but
likes to buck 41-1 odds,
c Heathcote took his
c basketball team into

ill at Bloomington,
Ida; night to tangle

lobby Knight's Indiana
I, he had the unfor-
knowledge that only one
I opponent in the last 42
had beaten the Hoosiers

at home.

Apparently Heathcote
doesn't read Jimmy "The
Greek," as his Spartans pulled
off their second big upset of the
year, defeating Indiana 61-60
and pulling to within half a
game of the fourth-place
Hoosiers.
Indiana dropped to 3-2 in

league play and 8-6 overall
while the Spartans raised their
Big Ten record to 2-2 and 5-8 for
the year.
Senior forward Edgar Wilson

was the hero, sinking two free
throws to the tune of 15,485
hostile fans with nine seconds
remaining to give the Spartans
a 61-58 lead. Hoosier guard Jim
Wisman then drove in for a

layup as the Spartans let him
score, avoiding the chance for a
foul and a three-point play.

The Spartans reversed their
early season form of relinquish
ing big leads in losing efforts.
Against the Hoosiers they ral¬
lied from a second-half 10-point

IM teams cut from play
yJIMDUFRESNE
« News SportsWriter
[ weren't kidding,
intramural officials said
» limit on the winter
II leagues would pre-
ne teams from playing

rm and It happened,
"ty-five teams, despite
ing the manager's meet-
li turning in their entry
jwill not play this year
F of»lack of funds and

natch, however.
| first time a team for-
»me it has to pay a fine
to get back into its

said Tom Vander-
I assistant director of
™ sports. "The second
ny forfeit a game, We

, ® 'rom the schedule."
% are replaced with

"he 25 squads who are on
"g list right now.

"The new team would play
out the schedule of the squad it
replaced," Vanderweele said,
"and at the end of the season

we would ask them if they want
to play in the independent
playoffs."

Because of the structured
playoff system, the residence
hall postseason tournaments
are closed to any teams on the
waiting list even if they did
replace a dormitory squad.
"Unless a dormitory team

dropped out in the first two
weeks," said Vanderweele.
"Then-we might try to make up
those games for the new squad
which would allow them to play
in the residence hall playoffs."
The team limit and other

policies put into effect this
winter will be used again
during the spring Softball sea¬
son and all next school year for
touch football, basketball and

Softball.
"It's important to know that

even though less students are
enrolled this year, more teams
participated because of the
growing interest in intramural
sports," said Frank Beeman,
director of intramural services.
"Our business is to encourage

people to participate in intra¬
mural activities," said Beeman.
"That's why we feel badly
about limiting the number of
teams in any sport."
But as Vanderweele put it,

"What else could we do?"

deficit of 48-38.
Junior guard Bob Chapman

finally broke Indiana's lead
with a jump shot as the
Spartans went on top 58-57.
Wilson then hit a free throw,
followed by another from the
Hoosier's freshman forward
Mike Woodson, setting the
stage for Wilaon's heroics.
Woodson finished with a game-
high 26 points.
The Hoosiers' Ail-American

center Kent Benson found the
Spartans 2-3 zone tougher to
crack than Fort Knox as he was
held to a mere 11 points and
just a field goal and free throw
in the crucial second half.
Chapman and Greg Kelser,

the Spartans' dynamic duo,
again led the team in scoring
with 21 and 20 points re¬
spectively. Wilson added 11
points, including seven of 10
free throws.
MSU returns to the friendly

confines of Jenison Fieldhouse
for two consecutive home
games. Thursday night the
Spartans meet Illinois, and
Saturday night they tackle
Purdue.

Red Wings
'get tough'

tab Wilson:

policy vowed

Siegel, nicknamed the 'Road-
runner,' played for the Junior B
Muskegon Arcs before coming
to MSU. He did not play for a
high school team, as Bessone
likes to point out, but had
plenty of experience in working
his way through the amateur
ranks.

"Heck, I've played hockey
since I was four," said Siegel,
holding his hand a few feet off
the ground.
Getting his first chance to

play in the home series against
Wisconsin last fall, Siegel near¬
ly blew his opportunity in the
excitement by taking a penalty
that, should we say, brought on
the wrath of Bessone.

"I really wanted to make a
good impression and I suppose
that I should've concentrated
on playing hockey," said Siegel.
"I figure as long as he (Bessone)
sees you and knows you're
being aggressive you can't go
wrong."

So far this season the 5-foot-
10 Muskegon product has
notched four assists in his
fourth line role. The line has
accounted for six goals despite
the recent absence of Lubanski,
who has been teamed on de¬
fense with Ron Heaslip while
Doug Counter recovers from
his back injury.

Both Lubanski and Siegel are
walk-ons and are among the
lucky few who make the jump
to varsity.

"1 u s kind of mad at being

By RICHARD L. SHOOK
UPI Sports Writer

Detroit (UPI) — This may be
I.arry Wilson's only chance to
coach in the National Hockey
League, so he's taking it.
Wilson, brother to Colorado

Rockies' coach Johnny Wilson,
accepted the job as coach of the
Detroit Red Wings Monday
even though he knows General
Manager Alex Delvecchio has
an agreement with another
man to coach the NHL team
next season.
"I look at it as an oppor¬

tunity," he said. "I've got 36
games to play, to prove what I
can do in the NHL."
His debut as the Wings'

interim coach comes Thursday
— ironically against brother

John in a rematch of their many
American Hockey League
coaching confrontations. Both
Wilsons are among the eight
coaches Detroit has had since
1970.

Larry Wilson comes to De¬
troit from Baltimore, one of
only three teams left in the
shrinking Southern Hockey
League, and plans to install a
"get tough" policy to get the
Red Wings into the playoffs.

"In our remaining 36 games,"
Wilson said, "I figure we've got
to win 21 or 22 to get in the
playoffs. I'm not one of those
guys who like stick-check hock¬
ey. I like to play body hockey.
"If some of the players think

they can pull the wool over my
eyes," he said, "they are mis¬
taken. If I think we can make an
improvement in the team by
making a change or a trade, I'm
going to make a suggestion to
Alex."

cut because I always felt I was
as good as some of the guys
who made the team," said
Siegel, recalling the past while
relaxing in front of his locker.
"But those guys deserve to be
there and you can't take
nothing away from them."

Ed Lubanski and Don Siegel
deserve to be there, too.

RHA.RHftRHARHRJ^ARJ-lARJHA
COMINO THISWIIKIND

^ therewill be

U*!!.as
Students

"

MMfS

Peter folk
&

Gena Rowlands

in

AWoman

Under The

Influence

Itat Wise M
MM W
M. MM M
Sm WllsN 1M '

$1.50

fatuity t staff welcome. ID s required.

ATflNTION DORM RISIDINTS

STUDENTS
T-SHIRTS...

*2.00 per shirt includes a quality T-shirt,
your dorm name, froternity or sorority
ensignia. any picture, any omount of
letters, whatever you want.

Minimum order 3 doien—

Mixed sixes ok.
Call Stave at

0 & 0 T-SHIRTS
NYION JACKETS ALSO I 355-3097 ofter5*0

the
mate box

Ihnlfit

(oil k Is Caps note)

&
Bananas
with

DIANE a LOUISE
KEATON & LASSAR

LmtDott
Dm. Mr 1MI1M M
Fri. Nils, mi tie utile
Sit M WIIM t* ne
Sit Metal letita te

$1.50

LONG'S of Lansing
WINTER ENTEKIAINMENT

Sunday,
January
23

me night only-
DAVID

BRENNER—1
"1976 Comedian
of the Year"

-American Guild of
Variety Artists

1

tickets available at Longs

LONG'S
general admWon S5.SO

6810 S. Cedar

I uunu a <1-96 atCedar St. Exit) 4
^ for reservations Lansing H

and information (517)694-8123
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CITES PAIN CONTROL AS ONE USE

MSU prof works with hypnosis
ByMATTHEWGRYZAN
State News StaffWriter

Transcendental Meditation, Zen and Yoga have all impressed
the West with their teachings about how to control the body.
But now scientists have discovered that hypnosis can also

control body functions that were once considered as automatic as
the beating of a heart.
One social scientist, Joseph Reyher, professor of psychology at

MSU, has been working with hypnosis for about 20 years.
Reyher, who learned the technique at the University of Illinois,

said he feels that one concrete use for hypnosis is pain control.
"That is how I originally became interested in hypnosis. I have

hypnotized women just before childbirth so that they didn't
require an anesthetic," Reyher said.
Reyher, who is a member of two societies of professional

hypnotists, pointed out some stumbling blocks for the widespread
use of pain control.
"The problem with hypnotism as pain control is that it isn't as

reliable as drugs and it may not be as stable. Not everyone can be
hypnotized to the degree needed to control pain," Reyher said.
"Also, a busy physician usually doesn't have the time or the
training to use hypnosis as an anesthetic."
Reyher said hypnotism can both increase and decrease the

sensory thresholds and some of a person's physical functions.
In one experiment, the subject was told that one hand was in a

pail of cold water and the other was in a warm oven. Scientists
were actually able to detect a change in the skin temperature of
both hands.
"There has been experimental evidence that has shown that

hypnosis can enhance creativity," Reyher said, "and even remove
warts."
Not all of the experiments with hypnosis seem to be done by

scientists, however.
Dan Proudfoot, junior in psychology at MSU, has experimented

with deep hypnotic trances to see if people have a greater extra
sensory perception while under hypnosis.
Other amateur hypnotists on campus have performed similar

experiments and have used hypnosis for entertainment purposes.

Reyher warns against these experiments by amateurs.
'The danger of hypnosis in the hands of an amateur is that he

might activate some forgotten emotional conflict in the subject."
Reyher said, "and then be unable to control and resolve the
conflict."
"I have been called upon by University officers to get someone

reintegrated after being hypnotised by an amateur," Reyher said.
Reintegration means that the subject is brought back to normal
functioning.
Reyher said experiments that are trying to prove that

hypnotism heightens the ESP level in a person are "sheer
poppycock."

TONIGHT
. FREE
^ CONCERT V
DEBBY FRIEDMAN

Nfty Songstress

8 PM
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„ silver 'STRE$J

'm ia
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CAR'

JniversitY Theatre"
A N>w Klitf of Musical

Jacgues
Arena TMitn |
8:I5 j>m

JarW/
2°, 21, i 12,131
tikzimm
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FORD GALAXY, 1985. 66,000
miles. New battery and tires, 92U0.
361-2571. 8-1-211121

MERCURY COUGAR 1973 -

XR-7. Sharp, AM/FM with tape.♦2196. Phona 349-2000. 8-1-20
(121

MUSTANG 1969. Automatic,
good condition, naw brakes/
batttrv 63.600 miles. 4760. 366-
2963, between 5 - 7 p.m. 8-1-19
(14)

HAVE POSITIONS open for part
time salesperson and cashier.
Apply in person at MAY'S in the
Lansing Mall. 10-1-19 1181

PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9600 or
339-3400. C-13-1-31 114)

BARTENDER: EXPERIENCED and
refiaBte. Call 627-4300, LOG JAM
INN, T10 West Jefferson, Grand
Ledge. 7-1-211131

MUSTANG GHIA 1974, silver.
AM/FM. 4 speed. V-6, very econ¬
omical. Excellent condition, new
tires. 42000/best offer. 351-0190.
8-1-28 (18)

MUSTANG II. 1974. Mach I. Burnt
red with red interior. 24,000 miles.
4 - speed. Sport wheels, radials.
Excellent condition. 42076. 381-
0379. 5-1-21 (21)

MUSTANG II 1974. 4 cylinder,
4-speed, new tires. Excellent con¬
dition. 41860.349-3335.8-1-28113)

NOVA 1975. Two door hatchback.
Air conditioning, AM/FM stereo,
low mileage. 361-1789. 5-1-21 112)

OLDSMOBiLE 981972T fuiTyToed-
ed, excellent condition. 42000. Call
348-1421 8-12 p.m. 6-1-21 (12)

OMEGA 1975 Hatchback. Deluxe
interior, rally wheels, power steer¬
ing. Six cylinder standard trans¬
mission. Excellent condition. 868
3020. 8-1-26 (16)

OPEL STATION wsgon 1971.
Economical, in great shape. Call
332-2617 or 3568313. X4-1-24 (191

PEUGOT, 197V A-1, no rust, sun
roof, excellent condition. 4-door.
41360. 394-1168; 393-8238. Keep
trying. 8-1-19 (16)

PINTO WAGON. Red 1973, car¬
peting, automatic, radio, new tires
and battery, A-1.41100, 394-1168,
3938238, keep trying. 8-1-19 (15)

PONTIAC CATALINA, four door,
1971. Mileage 78,000. Air, power
steering, enow tins, rustproofed.
Only two owners. 41,000 or best
otter. 332-1968, Mr. Pinto. X6T-20
(19)

PONTIAC LEMANS 1974. V8
automatic, power steering and
brain* Low mileage, excellent ,

condition. 351-2898. 1-1-191141

RANCHERO 1973 - Like new,
AM/FM. .new tires/brakes. No
rust 81800. 6661663. 61-21 112)

THUNDERBIRD 1974. Good con¬
dition, many extras. Silver-blue
metallic. 44400. Call John 351-
6692. 3-1-21 113)

VEGA 1972, green, two door.
Good condition, 4600/best offer.
3562748, Motta. 61-20 (12)

VEGA 1972. Must tell, good
condition, good looks. 4600. Call
372-8990, anytime. 61-211121

CHILD CARE, some household
duties. One infant. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
5/days, 487-8868. 61-24 (12)

BABYSITTER NEEDED East
Lansing area, four days a week.
4:30 - 12 p.m. Must have own
transportation. 420 weekly. Call
3568209. 8-1-21 119)

BABYSITTER NEEDED. my
home, Monday through Friday,
7:30 - 5 p.m. 450 a week.
3463018. 61-25 (121

CHILD CARE. Monday - Friday.
612 a.m. Own transportation,
near campus, references. 351-
6527 evenings. X 61-27 (121

BABYSITTER NEEDED in my
home for pre school girt. Wednes¬
day and Friday. Transportation
provided. 351-6929. 3-1-21 (141

PEACE CORPS - VISTA Re¬
cruiters are looking for people with
backgrounds in agriculture, skilled
trades, business, health fields and
teaching. Talk with a recruiter at
The Placement Center. 1-1-19 (27)

PROGRAM EVALUATOR: Bach¬
elor degree in the social sciences
with at least 10 semester hours
credit in research and/or evalua¬
tion required. Primary function will
be to assess through development
of measurement devices, evalua¬
tion design, data collection and
analysis techniques the effective¬
ness of country gram programs.
Some experience required. Posi¬
tion located in Maeon. 410,000.
6765222. INGHAM COUNTY
PERSONNEL, 121 East Maple,
Mason.
This position is funded through
the COMPREHENSIVE EM¬
PLOYMENT AND TRAINING
ACT ICETA). In order to qualify,
applicants must contact THE
MICHIGAN EMPLOYMENT SE¬

CURITY. COMMISSION 13216
South Pifinsylvenia, Lanslngl, for
certification before applying in the
county. 4-1-20 (1201

RESURRIECTION ~DAY" "CARE
CENTER needs bus driver. Good
experience helpful. Apply in
person. 1527 East Michigan
Avenue. 4862343. 8-1-21 1181

remewbek- ho one \$ jo be
caught \hnuournibib ooat
hawser in mom umtil
AFTER RUOU...

C College Medio Services Bo* 9411 Berkeley,Co 94709

| Apartieits |[y[
NEEDED - ONE female for four
person - Cedar Village. Through
spring term. 351-9382. 61-19 112)

WANTED TWO females to share
apartment. 466/month. Call 882-
8285; 3461006. 61-20 (121

CAMPUS TWO blocks. Free heat,
one bedroom, unfurnished, shag
carpet, dishwasher. Central air. No
pets. Lease to September. 4186.
129 Highland, 3328033. 61-25
(22!

TWO GIRLS needed for Twyck-
ingham Apartments. 482.50/
month. Immediate occupancy.
3518492. 61-21 (12)

EXCELLENT LOCATIONI Three
females needed, sublet spring.
Beautiful view, balcony, reason¬
able. 332-1973. 61-21 (12)

EAST LANSING. Close in, three
rooms, bath. Basement apart¬
ment, unfurnished. All utilities
paid. 4185/month. 332-5988 after 6
p.m. 61-21 (181

LARGE TWO bedroom furninshed
apartment. Ntfj-qmoking female.
Own room. 490 plus electricity.
Across from Snyder-Phillips. 332-
5100.3-1-19(17)

DESPERATELY NEEDED. Female.
Cedar Village, winter/spring. 488.
Close to campus. 351-9576.61-21

1 *parfwts \m
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. Fe¬
male to sublet Burcham Wood
Apartment. Very comfortable.
351-2366. 61-24 (12)

CAMPUS, MALL dose. One bed-'
room, carpeted. 4150. Before 4
p.m. 3362346; after, 6563843.
61-27 (17)

FEMALE-FOUR woman River¬
side Apartments. Winter, spring.
Furnished, balconies, close. 475/
month. 337-9334. 8-2-1-19 (13)

MALE NEEDED to sublease 3-man
apartment. Close, rent negotiable.
Steve. 351-2876. 4-1-21 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED winter/spring
terms. January rent free. Rent
negotiable. Close, 351-9255.
61-19 1121

EAST LANSING. One bedroom
unfurnished, 4166. On busline.
Phone 3328036 after 4 p.m. 61-21
112)

ANDREA HILLS - Brand new,

large one and two bedrooms
(some furnished). Excellent neigh¬
borhood, five minutes to campus.
From 4180, no pets. 351-6866; 332-
1334, 4868299. 61-21 124)

ONE MAN to share apartment on
Burcham. 4115/month plus util¬
ities. 351-1134. 61-19(12)

APPLIANCES. AVAILABLE im¬
mediately. Lease: 4225. 394-0436.
61-24 (131

TWO BEDROOM apartment.
Close, comfortable, 4190 includes
utilities. 332-6159, 58 p.m. 61-25
(121

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENT
For sublease. Balcony, two
bedroom, dishwasher, available
immediately. Janie, 351-8212. 2-1-
20112)

FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
beautiful and spacious apartment.
Excellent location. 472.50/manth.
Call 332-6676. 3-1-21 (14)

MALE NEEDED to sublease apart¬
ment on Burcham. Furnished and
utilities paid. 4100. 351-4777. 2-1-
20113)

ONE FEMALE for Water's Edge
Apartments. One block to cam¬
pus. Immediate occupancy. 351-
3424. 61-28 112)

COZY ONE bedroom upper with
parking. 4160/month. Six blocks
to LCC, one block off Saginaw, 10
minutes to MSU. 482-9226. 3-1-21

ONE BLOCK from MSU. Fur¬
nished room. Cooking facilities.
Available now. 337-2304 or 337-
2400. 17-1-31 (131

SINGLE ROOMS. 425 deposit.
From 466/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12 - 6 p.m.
351-4495. C-19-1-31 (15)

EAST - TWO bedroom bungalow.
Living, dining, kitchen and rec
room with fireplace. Call Chris
Kolbe at 484 2164. 61-24 (17)

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
modern furnished five bedroom
house with two students. Call
394-5287 or 351-4799. 61-24 (161

Collingwood Apartments
2 bedroom furnished
one available till June

351-8282

SUBLEASE TWO bedroom apart¬
ment, White Hall Manor. Large,
with pool, clubhouse. Quiet. Steve
-332-6114.4-1-19 041

Hoists

EAST SIDE, large three bedroom
home with fireplace. Nice yard.
Also, four bedroom home, two
baths, patio, enclosed porch. Call
Chris Kolbe, 484-2164. 61-24 (231

SAVOY COURT, Lansing. Three
bedroom close to Capitol Building
and Cooley Law School, 4170/
month plus utilities. 487-0161 after

5_pLm_7:!:2l'20!
HAGADORN: ACROSS from
campus. Nice, two bedroom. Rea¬
sonable. Call EQUITY VEST. 484
9472. 6161-31 112)

COUNTRY HOME. 17 miles
Northeast, near Laingsburg. Five
bedrooms, out buildings, 30 acres.
4200 up. 351-7497. 08-1-21 (161

MAN WANTED for nice, furnish¬
ed house. Good atmosphere, walk
to campus. 490 includes all utili¬
ties. 351-7064. 3-1-20(161

FEMALE NEEDED to share small
house. Winter/spring. Must love
dogs. 5 miles from MSU. 351 -8807
after 4:30 p.m. 3-1-20 (18)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
South. Quiet for student. 465/
month plus deposit. 489-5574,
after 5 p.m. 0-2-1-19 113)

556 LEXINGTON. Two rooms

open in five bedroom house 485/
month. Call 351-3775 or 3567733.
X-61-24 (161

PART TIME handyman. Carpen¬
try/plumbing/minor electric repair.
Experience, car. tools, necessary.
332-1800. 0-3-1-19 (13>

FEMALE NEEDED desperately to
share apartment one block to
campus. 487 plus electric. 332-
8239. 61-21 (141

DESIGN ENGINEER. B.S.M.E. or
B.S.E.E. Local. Fee paid. Phone
GORDON ASSOCIATES. 346
4603. 61-27 1121

■ SELL ME V0UR CAR
■WATSON AUTO SALES,

>0UTH CEDAR. PHONE
ft C-181-31114)

81974,32000 miles. Good
bn, radial tiras, radio.

14833256; 882-5394. 61-20
ORY OLDS Economy Lot
'ifa in inexpensive trans-
i. Cars from 4100 to

1 Orw block west of Brody
^9*n Avenue or call 361-
wfor Economy Lot. 61-21

J 100-LS 1973. AM/FM
P. 87,000 miles, naw trans-
1" and valves. 41950. Call
■03*3-1-21 (14)

VEGA 1972, 4896; Vega 1974
automatic, 41196; VW 1968 stan¬
dard, 4395; Pinto 1971 automatic,
4986; Ford 1972 Torino Wagon,
automatic, 6 cylinder, 64,000 miles
4896; 1972 Ford LTD wagon, 4895;
Vega 1972, 4696; See Bob Emer-
eon, Terry Walters, Noah Hagler,
or Jerry Holt-The student trans¬
portation specialists at MAX CUR¬
TIS FORD, 361-1830-across from
Sears. 661-27151)

volkswagon" T9747 "am'fm
radio, excellent condition, low
mileege. 41800, must sell. 351-
0190.61-28 (12)

VOLVO 1970. Four door, auto-
matic. 41000/best offer. 353-7757,
372-2580 evenings. 61-24 (12)

Paatsaribwl/iand deep dish wheels. ~
1478 after 6 p.m. 61-28

80 1870, 8 cylinder, four
wndrtioned, 41200 or

"* 393-0697. 8-1-26 (13)

® 1971. Red, sharp, no
J automatic, power. Runs
JW or bast offer. Might■89-3475.3-1-20 (181

112:AM/FM. newft hakaa, exhaust, battery,K00*. brown, 42000.
I* 0' 351-8654. X10-1-20

2*T 7971, Kingswoodr"9**»gon. power ai,
81*486

PICKUP- 1972~ 4
Good condi-351-0969. 8-1-24 1121

dwirh971 Sta,km wagon.

»«•

BRAKE PARTS; pads, shoes, and
hydraulic kits for your foreign car
at CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street. One mile west of
campus. 487-5065. C-161-31 (27)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
cofliaion service. American and
foreign care. 4860255. C-16
1-31 (201

AMERICAN, GERMAN AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20%DISCOUNT to students
and faculty on all cash 'n carry VW
service parts. IMPORT AUTO
PARTS. 500 East Kalamazoo and
Cedar. 4862047; 4869229. Master
Charge and Bank Americard. C-
KM-3H37I

WE BUY junk care and tracks. Top
dollar. 4864847. NORTHSIOE
AUTO PARTS. X161-27 (12)

JUNK CARS wanted. Ws pay
more H they ran. Also buy used
cars and tracks. 4863080 anytime.
C-161-31117)

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from 44. Mooted
free. PENNELL SALES, 1301)4
East Kalamazoo, Lansing, 482
6818. C-161-31 (17)

FULL OR part time car washer.
Good driving record. Prefer 21 or
older. Mechanical ability. 489
1*84. 61-251161

CLEANING WOMAN, bi-monthly
to clean dorm room. 42.50/hour.
Call Mick or Jon, 3563720. 1-1-19
115)

AVON-t have openings in East
Lansing and MSU, choose your
own hours, 482-6893. C-17-1-31

PART TIME phoning for sales
orientBted male. Easy hours, fine
pay. 351-3957. 4-1-21 112)

PART TIME grocery. Includes
delivery, must have car. Call
882-5659 or apply—76 MARKET,
5724 South Logan. 3-1-20 (171

WE ARE now accepting applica¬
tions for maintenance positions.
Hours 6 a.m.-10 a.m. Monday
through Saturday. Apply in person
at Personnel Office,

JACOBSON's
333 East Grand River

East Lansing.
61-24 135)

TEACHERS AT all levels. FOR¬
EIGN AND DOMESTIC TEACH¬
ERS, Box 1063, Vancouver, Wash-
inaton, 98660. Z-3-1-20 (13)

r f« »«t im
TV AND stereo rentals. 425/term.
410.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337-
1010. C-161-311121

GARAGE, RIVER Street, two
blocks from campus. 420/month.
Phone 4861731; 332-1492. 3-1-20
(12)

LARGE HALL for weddings end
parties. 475/nighf. 425 depart
returned after cleaning. 339-9551.
61-21 (141

AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, Clem¬
ens Street. Roomy one bedroom,
furnished. Walk to campus or bus
it. 4166 monthly including utilities.
References, deposit. Phone 351-
8457 or 482-0717. 61-25 (251

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment. Near Sparrow, busline.
4120. Mel: 482-9733 or 3563496.
61-26 (12^
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished.
Haslett Road. Close. NORTH
POINTE APARTMENTS. 332-6364
C-161-31J121
THREE BEDROOM furnished.
Newly decorated, carpeted. Prefer
three graduate students. Utilities
furninshed, 4225/month. North
Pennsylvania in Lansing. 486
1924. 61-19119)

FEMALE NEEDED for Cedar
Village Apartment. Balcony, ca¬
ble TV, parking. 332-6281, 349-
4736. 61-21 (12)

WATER'S EDGE. Need three
females to sublet winter-spring.
Close to campus. 351-9263. 3-1-19

PLAN AHEAD - Choice apart¬
ment, available spring term. Inter¬
ested? Call 332-3804. X-4-1-20 (121

NEEDED. FEMALE to share nice
furnished apartment. Campus
close. 332-0539 or 351-7074. 61-
20(12)

EAST LANSING - Quiet, lonely,
courtyard setting. Two bedroom,
corner apartments available,
nestled in tamarack and spruce
trees. Carports, central air and
many other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals from 4230/
month. On Abbott Road, north of
East Saginaw. Phone Kings Point
North at 351-7177.16-1-26 (46)

STUDIO APARTMENT. Clean,
quiet, shag carpeting, modern
furnishings. 4120/month. Mike
332-5566. 61-28 (121

NEED ONE female. Lansing, near
bus line. 455/month, share ex-

penses. 371-4572. 8-1 20 (12)
_

OWN ROOM in house, January
rent free. 1023 Holmes Street.
4860229, 332-8419. 81-21 1121

[ frlffHtS ilVl
FEMALE - OWN room in two
bedroom apartment. Call 372-4334
after 6 p.m. 8-1-261121

NEED ONE woman for Water's
Edge Apartment. Winter/spnng.
Very close. 332-1973.61-21 (12)

Place Your

VALENTINE
PEANUTS PERSONAL AD

Today... Just complete form andmail
with payment to the STA TENEWS.

. Zip Code
Student

_ Number _

DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9th, 5 p.m.

Mail to: State News Classified Depf.
347 Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing Mi 48823

12 Words For $1.50
Each Additional Word 12C

HEDRICK HOUSE has room for
one male and one female member.
Call 332-0844. Z 61-24 (131

MEN. CLEAN quiet single room.
Cooking, one block from campus.
Call 487-5753. 0-61-24 (121

EAST LANSING. Close in, unfurn¬
ished, share kitchen. Female only,
480/month. 332-5988 after 6 p.m.
61-21 (14)

THREE NICE reasonably priced
rooms for rent in house close to
campus. 332-8001. 61-20 (13)

ONE PERSON for beautiful du¬
plex, own room. 2.5 miles from
campus. 475 plus utilities. 394-
4513. 81-25 1161

CLOSE TO campus. Room in
co-ed house. Cell Ann or Craig,
351-4389 after 4:30 p.m. 4-1-21

OWN ROOM in co-ed house. One
block from campus. Call 351-1258;
351-9477. 81-27 (121

FURNISHED ROOM for girl.
Close, carpeted, utilities paid. Very
nice. Nonsmoker. 332-1946. 62-1-
19 (121

GIRLS SINGLE room 3 blocks
from Union. No kitchen, quiet,
nice. Phone 351 -5076 before noon,
after 5 p.m. Z-4-1-19 (17)

EAST LANSING, modern ranch
home. Ideal for four or five
students. Finished basement with
bar or fireplace. Call after 5 p.m.
351-6226. 3-1-21 (211

AVAILABLE NOW, one bedroom
in 3 bedroom duplex. Close.
351-7779 after 6 p.m. 8-1-28 (121

TWO PERSONS to share room in
house. Flexible. MSU very close.
475/person. 332-3320. 3-1-21 115)

PARK LAKE. Small 2 bedroom.
495. Plus some handy person work
per month. 351-0997. Z-3-1-21 (14)

ROOM IN house. Available Feb¬
ruary 1st. No lease, 470, share
utilities. 337-7191. 61-26 1121

OWN ROOMS in duplex. 1620
Greencrest. No lease required.
351-7068 anytime. 8-1-26 1121

LOVELY THREE bedroom farm
house for rent, 15 miles north of
campus. Modem utilities. Take
care of horses to reduce rent.
Experienced couple needed. 4240/
month, deposit required. Call 349-
1574. 61-27 1301

LAKEFRONT HOUSE. Three bed¬
rooms furnished, 10 minutes cam¬
pus. 4250 plus utilities. 3362524.
8-1-20 (121

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
Own room. Two miles from cam¬

pus. 487-1763, after 5 p.m. 8-1-20

THREE BEDROOM house. '300
North Fairview Street. Furnished
completely, refinished $300 per
month, plus utilities. Phone 486
1353 after 6 p.m. 81-19 1191

SHARE HOUSE, Lansing -East
Lansing bus. 6 blocks LCC. 483/
month. 484-8504. 61-26 (121

OWN ROOM in co-ed house.
Sunset Lane, 418/week. Parking,
kitchen. 351-5847. 2 8-1-19 (121

OWN ROOM in fine four person
house. 475/month. Behind Coral
Gables. Available immediately.
351-0313. S-61-19 (15)

Rooms ][7| I FlfS>lt 1151
WOMAN TO share large attic
bedroom across from campus.
$87.50, all utilities included. No
lease. 332-2826 after 5 p.m. 61-19

SHARE HOUSE with three stu¬
dents. $67/month plus utilities.
Convenient to campus. Rick, 351-
1865. 61-21 116)

ROOM IN 2 bedroom. $97.50
includes water & heat. Nice.
394-3398; 353-2971. 3-1-21 112)

NEED ONE to share two man
house. Furnished. Own room.
Utilities cheap! $90/month. Close
to campus. After 8 p.m., 351 -6982.
162-1 (101

FARMHOUSE/40 acres. Needs
two people. Close to campus. $82
349-5590 evenings. 61-26 (12)

ONE ROOM in nice five bedroom,
two bath duplex. Rent negotiable.
351-2624. 3-1-21 (121

FIREPLACE - SPACIOUS, quiet,
co-ed farmhouse. Free parking,
near campus. $85/month, small
deposit. Workers and students
welcome. 351-5518 after 4 p.m.
5010 Park Lake Road. 8-1-28 (241

PREFERABLY WOMAN wanted.
$70 plus utilities. Close to campus,
326 MAC. 351-6256. 3-1-21 (12)

TREMENDOUS ELECTRIC guitar
selection including hard to find
guitars. Travis Bean. B.C. Rich,
Hagstrom suede, Dan Armstrong,
Gibson, Les Paul Jr., SG's, 1958,
ES-175. ES-335 Custom, Firebird,
L6-S, S-1, Les Paul 56 special and
deluxe. Fender stratocasters, Tele-
casters, Esquires and Fender bass
guitars. Also, Gibson Ripper and
Les Paul Recording Bass. Huge
selection of new and used ampli¬
fiers and speakers for guitar, bass,
keyboard and P A. We carry such
quality names as Fender, Ampeg,
Acoustic, Marshall, Pe8vy, Tray-
nor, Sound City, Heil, Pro, Gibson
and Sunn. We also stock new and
used drums, keyboards, acoustic
guitars, banjos, mandolins, violins
and band instruments, plus a large
line of accessories. Repair service
available. Excellent low prices on
all merchandise. BUY - SELL -
TRADE. WILCOX MUSIC, 609
East Michigan, Lansing. 485-5157.
C-3-1-21 1127)

CONN FOLK guitar and case.
Schwinn men's 6speed bike. Call
3562776. 3-1-21 (121

WOMEN'S VASQUE hiking
boots, size 7 V4, like new; $60 new,
will sacrifice for $30. 332-0448.
S-61-25 (15)

SKIS, POLES, bindings, boots-
size 8, used only dozen times. $100
complete. Call 482-8081 after 5
p.m. 3-1-21 1161

three little words..
(AND MORE!)

There's an easier, better way to say "I love you"
to your sweetheart! And you'll be telling the
whole community about your love of the same
time. On Monday, February 14th — Valentine's
Day — you can tell that special person in your
life just exactly how you feel. Put your love mes¬
sage in print on the Classified pages. It's ever
so easy ... here's all you have to do!

Come to
347 Student Services by

Wednesday, Feb. 9th, 5 p.m.
12 words for M.50
Additional words

12' each.
PrePoyment Required
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MSU drafts new plan to examine its goals to ready way for
SPEAKER BARGAIN. Pair of
OHM F apeakera. Excellent condi¬
tion. MOO. 332-4363, eveninga.
5-1-21 (121

UP TO 1/3 and more aevinga,
comparieon welcomed. OPTICAL
OISCOUNT, 2817 Eaat Michigan,
Laneing. 372-7409. C-5-1-211151
SNOW TIRES for Valiant, 13",
mounted and balanced, 420 each,
372-1122. E-6-1-24 (12)

APARTMENT SIZE waBher and
dryer. Montgomery Wards Signa¬
ture, 2 years old. Excellent condi¬
tion. 892-8819 after 5 p.m. 5-1-24
(161

NORDICA SKI boots, 8)4 me¬
dium. Used two seasons, good
condition. 353-1060 evenings. 5-1-
24 (12)

HEATHKIT AR-1500 stereo re¬
ceiver, 60 watts per. Tested better
than specifications. 4299. 337-
1534. X-7-1-21 (13)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, 47.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-12-1-31
I24I

PIONEER TX9100 tuner. Excellent
condition. Make offer. 353-1892.
3-1-21 (121

RECTILLINEAR III Highboys,
4250; Pilot 254 receiver, 4225;
Philips 212, 4125.351-3226. 6-1-26
(121

20 GALLON aquarium with stand
and all accessories, 446. Call
332-6129. E-5-1-25 112)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
and much more! Visit CURIOUS
USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River. 332-0112 (open
11:30-6 p.m.). C-19-1-31 1201

SIMMONS CRIB and mattress.
Like new, 440. Playpen, 415. High
chair. 676-4646. E-5-1-19 (121

DYNACO A-25 speakers, Phillips
212 turntable, Alvarez accoustic
guitar, mint. Mark 393-6063.
3-1-19 1121

ASSORTED AVON bottle col¬
lection, new craftsman toolbox,
peraonal push button telephone,
two leather saddles, Traynor 100
watt 8 channel P.A. system,
Kodak Ectasound 130 movie cam¬

era, Akai 4400 reel-to-reel tape
recorder, Ludwig 6 place drum set,
Fender jazz bass and a Gibson
Blueridge guitar, precision pro¬
ficiency compound 70 pound bow,
Moog synthesizer, CB radios, 440
-490, 8-track and cassette tapes.
DICKER AND DEAL SECONDS
HAND STORE, 1701 South
Cedar, 487-3886. C-5-1-21 (71)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALEI Brand new portables -
449.96. 45 per month. Large
aelection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites,
Necchi's, New Home and "many
others." 419.95 to 39.95. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton, 489-6448. C-19-1-31 (261

C.B. NEW Royce 23 channel with
antennas. Originally 4269. Now
4210. 337-1565; 393-6398. 8-1-19
(131

PORTABLE TV in excellent condi¬
tion, 428. Call 484-6783 anytime.
E-5-1-21 (121

FORMICA DINETTE set, twin bed,
and women's artificial fur coat -
medium. 349-4935, evenings. 8-1-
201131

HONDA 1973 350. 4600 miles.
Electric start, excellent condition.
Repossesaion, now taking bids.
393-7710. 5-1-25 (14)

^Gibsons"
■OOKSAU
Load* of Papar
and hardback*
Text and
Reference

We buy booLs anytime
120 W. Grand River
lbl.W. of Union

v MthruFrl. /"
\ 10-5:30 f

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 566 Eest Grand
River. C-19-1-311121

BABYSITTING IN my home.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday af¬
ternoons, and all evenings. 351-
1253. 5-1-241121

INCOME TAX preparation by TAX
CORPORATION OF AMERICA
counselor in your home. Week¬
ends, evenings, 337-2747 after 5
p.m. 0-10-1-31 (17)

(continued b • 1)
The Office of Inatitutiona!

Research will also prepare a
document of trends (5-, 15- and
20-year periods) relating to
"enrollment, admissions, stu¬
dent body age, employment
prospects, program level mix
and curricular trends."
Even though most of the

assessment program can be
done through already
established channels, the report
suggests this method will "tend
to justify and defend the status
quo." It suggests that it is
necessary for a special commit¬

tee to be set up. Two alterna¬
tives are given.
First, a special committee

with four subcommittees could
be formed. The report does not
say what the composition will
be.
The subcommittees would

deal with course duplication,
services and facilities duplica¬
tion, changes in programs and
nonacademic sectors.
The second choice would be to

set up an "administrative plan¬
ning committee" composed of
the president, the provost and
other selected administration

MARANTZ amplifier. Dual turn¬
table. Marantz Imperial 5 speakers,
4250. 339-9360 after 7 p.m. 8-1-19
1131

Mian IfH
BUCK LABRADOR puppies,
eight weeks old, pure bred, beauti¬
ful, make good pets and hunters,
435 each. 372-0505. 8-1-20 (171

FREE KITTENS, take your pickll 1
grey feisty female, 1 docile male
tiger and 1 uncoordinated male
tiger with white face and pink
nose. Call 393-5627 after 2:30 p.m.
S-4-1-21 1281

PUPPIES - 8 weeks. Mother, Old
English Sheepdog, AKC. Father,
unknown. 374-8906. 3-1-21 (12)

TWO FEMALE Lab-cross puppies.
3 months old. Call 337-9483 5 -8
p.m. B-1-19 112)

WRITING CONSULTANT 7 years
experience in professional editing,
writing sfcill instruction. 337-1591.
0-3-1-19(121

FOR SHINIER HAIR add a tea¬
spoon of vinegar tore bottle of
liquid shampoo. Shampoo and
rinse as usual. For quick results
when you have something to sell,
place a low-cost ad in Classified.

CUSSICAL GUITAR lessons by
graduate music student at reason¬
able rates. 355-5853 evenings.
8-1-21 (121

LIGHTED CANDLES ADD A FES¬
TIVE TOUCH to any party. They
also prevent the room from be¬
coming smoke-filled. Table and
floor lamps sell quickly when
advertised for sale with a low-cost
ad in Classified.

New law allows di
(continued from page 1)

the MSU Clinical Center Pharmacy.
"The pharmacist, physician and nurse are a team, and their only

concern as far as the Clinical Center is concerned, is the patient and
his welfare.

Jondahl, cosponsor of the original legislation as well as the
amendment, recommended that consumers discuss their drug
purchaseswith both their physicians and their pharmacists in order
to utilize the law to their best economic advantage.
"Start with the physician and request that prescriptions be

written genetically, or that prescription orders not be initialed
'DAW' (dispense as written — forcing the pharmacist to dispense
the name brand)," he said.
Jondahl also recommended that consumers ask their pharmacists

what options are available when having prescriptions filled.

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 3494)660. C-19-1-31 (191

IMilt Huts

HOMETTE 12x802 bedroom. Fur¬
nished, reinstated, dishwasher,
fireplace, air. shed. 44900. 371-
3037. 8-1-28 (12)

12x80 LIBERTY, 1969. 3 bed¬
rooms, includes storage shed,
washer, dryer, stove, refrigerator.
44600.393-1478 after 6 p.m. 8-1-28
(16)

PARK ESTATE. 1968 12" X 6077'
X 12' expando. Three bedrooms,
air, fire detector. 45800, negoti¬
able. 351-8782, evenings. 8-1-19
(15)

east"LANsTNG7Must sell. 10' X
50" two bedroom, furnished. 41,-
300/best offer. 332-3317. 8-1-20
(201

1966 MARLETTE - unfurnished,
on lot. Also others for rent.
4140/month and up plus deposit,
utilities extra. One mile to MSU,
on bus route. 332-2437.8-1-26 (251

MARLETTE 1968: sharpl Three
bedrooms, central air, enclosed
entry porch. Many extrasl Owners
anxious. 47300. Call Jo Redmond,
372-5216 or ROGER PAVLIK
REALTY, 349-9650. 8-1-21 (24I

10 X 55 CHAMPION, two bed¬
rooms, partially furnished, clean,
shed, skirting. 42200. Call 487-
6826. 8-1-21 (12)

PROMPT EXPERIENCED typing.
Thesis, dissertations, term papers.
IBM Selectric. Phone 694-1541.
8-1-28 (121

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM
Selectric. Call 339-9076 evenings.
Associated with Ann Brown
Printing. X8-1-26 (12)

i u$t 1 runnel
LOST: DOBERMAN puppy. 6
month male. Answers to Charlie.
Reward. 337-1075. 8-1-28112)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and res¬

ume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬
ting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414.
C-19-1-31 (321

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-19-1-31 (161

FAST AND eccurate typing. Rea¬
sonable rates. Near Coral Gables.
Call Marilyn, 337-2293. 0-15-1-31
(121

SOUTHWELL TYPING SERVICE.
Typing and mailing. Services done
in my home. 485-0185. 6-1-24 (121

ELEVEN YEARS experience typ¬
ing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 625-3719.
0-11-1-31 (12)

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
specialty is dissertations. 0-1-31

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News Office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted.

Israeli Dancing at 7 tonight, 218
Women's IM Bldg. Instructor is
Norman Schiffman.

Attention Rodeo Club mem¬

bers: Meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday
in the Judging Pavilion. Board
meeting at 7 p.m.

Students interested in the sum¬
mer humanities program in Lon¬
don should attend at meeting at 7
tonight, C-1 Wilson Hall.

Wotf for National meeting at
7:30 tonight, 331 Student Services
Bldg. Help save the wolf! Spon¬
sored by MSU Fund for Animals.

Beaumont Advertising! Due to
schedule conflicts, Tuesday's
meeting has been changed to 8:30
p.m. Thursday in 334 Union.

Interested in a Social Science
Program in Israel this Summer?
Attend an information meeting a'
7 tonight, 111 Bessey Hall.

Looking for current, accurate
career information? Come to the
Career Resources Center, 207
Student Services Bldg. Open from
8 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 5

KIRBY UPRIGHT Sweeper. Fine
condition with attachments. Cost
is over 4350 new. Sell for 450.
489-2529. E-5-1-24 116)

STAINED GLASS SUPPLIES
Inventory sale. Excellent prices.
Open 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m., 349-5027.
OMNIBUS 4245 Okemos Road.
8-1-27116)

TWO TWIN beds. Includes: head¬
board, frame, box-springs, mat¬
tress. Call evenings, 351-8258.
3-1-20112)

HOFNER TWELVE string guitar
for sale. Excellent condition. Call
351-4096. 4100, Peyton. 5-1-24
(122
SKIIS, KASTLE 206cm, 420.
Sears, 205cm with Cubco bind¬
ings, 430. Call 694-1415. E-5-1-24

LOST: FEMALE Cocker Spaniel.
Black with tan markings. Near
Hannah Middle School, East Lan¬
sing. 351-7853. 8-1-27 (151

FOUND: (NEAR Chemistry Build¬
ing), calculator, Tuesday, 1/11/77.
Call 351-9373 and identify. 4-1-21
1121

LOST: GLASSES in burgandy
case, large frames. Initials J.F. on
silver arms. Between library and
museum. 410 reward. 351-3896.
8-1-27 (191

F«"»hI If/1
PROFESSIONAL ASTROLOGER;
eight years experience. Charts,
interpretations, lessons, career
counseling. Call 351-8299. Z-5-1-
20112)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351 -5094. C-19-1-
31 (12)

EXPERIENCED IBM TYPING.
Dissertation, (pica-elite). FAY
ANN, 489-0358. C-19-1-31 (12)

| TranpirtHiM |[fl]
COMMUTERS ALONG U.S.27,
anywhere in between Mt. Pleasant
and MSU. Must be on campus
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 -
1:30 p.m. 772-3470 after 6 p.m.
3-1-21 (22)

IF YOU HAVE SLIDING DOORS
ON YOUR MEDICINE CABINET,
slide one door open before show¬
ering. It will not steam over. If you
have still good, but no-longer-
used items around your home,
exchange them for cash with a
low-cost ad in Classified.

JOHNSON CB Messenger. Two
base or mobile. Comes with
mobile antenna. All hook-ups. 480.
663-3843.JM-MUi1
FLORIDA INDIAN River citrus,
arriving monthly. From tree to
table within hours. Temple Oran¬
ges, 47.50/case. Pink Grapefruit,
47/case. Order before January 24.
Pick up January 31. 485-0783
days; 485-0375 or 627-2844 even¬

ings. 4-1-21 (34)

STEREO EQUIPMENT: Some
new-some used. New: Large
Advent walnuts, 4218/pair. Ken¬
wood KR7600, 4376. ADC XLMII,
439. Stanton 681EEE, 438. Ken¬
wood KR6600, 4324. TDK SAC90,
430/10. Maxell XL tape, 438/12.
Used: Yamaha CTBOO tuner, 4235.
Thorens 125B with Shure tone-
arm, 4285. Much more! Brian,
361-8980. 5-1-24 148)

OLIN SKIIS, Nordica boots, size
8ft. Look bindings, poles. 332-
0168 after 3 p.m. 8-1-27 112)

Rial Estate Ifftl f "a"*' \\%]
OKEMOS-BRIARCLIFF Drive.
Next to MSU on quiet street.
Georgian style bi-level with 4
bedrooms, quality built home,
large landscaped lot, fireplace in
paneled family room, 2 baths,
attractively decorated. Newly of¬
fered by owner at 455,000. Call
351-9469 for appointment. 8-1-28
(40)

COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereos, TV's, tapes, guitars, ban-
jf*. band instruments.MARSHALL MUSIC, 361-7830
C-1-1-19 (14)

FREE ... A lesson in comDlexion

^'o^4519 East Michi0an"n®;7'97' Lansing Mall. MERLE
cmsm-31 na)SMETIC STUDI0S-

SOLID WOOD table. If possible,
with matching chairs. Call 694-
7311. X-8-1-26 112)

EXCELLENT ELECTRIC blues and
rock guitarist looking for musi¬
cians for jamming. Call Eve.
351-5912. 5-1-21 (14)

YOGA FOR dancers. Mondays or
Fridays 3 p.m. 410. for a four week
session. Call 332-4060; 646-8183,
ASSIFF STUDIO. 5-1-20 120)

I^olnu Town

TRY BINGOI Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Congregation Shaarey Zedek,
1924 Coolidge Road, East Lansing.5-1-19(12) "

Opportunity available to work as
an attendant for a handicapper
student on campus. See John
Bankson at Programs for Handi-
cappers.

Den leaders needed for Cub
Scout troop. Must love to work
with kids. Contact Don Christy,
339-3566.

Christian Fellowship and Bible
Study, Man's Self-Governing na¬
ture. At 7:30 tonight, University
Reformed Church across from
Hubbard Hall.

MSU Pre-Law Asaociation pre¬
sents the University of Toledo Law
School at 7 tonight, 118 Eppley
Center.

The Psychology Club will meet
at 7 tonight, 207 Olds Hall. Dr.
Seagull will be the guest speaker.

Attention all retailing majors.
Come to our meeting on "Field
Training - A Unique Journey in
Retailing," at 7 tonight, 300 Hu¬
man Ecology Bldg.

Do your own TVI Get first-hand
experience in television produc¬
tion using simple equipment.
FREEI We train you! Call 351-0214
for details.

Jesus lives among us. Bible
study at 8 p.m. everY Wednesday.
Dinner and worship at 6 p.m.
Sundays, 4920 S. Hagadorn Road.

Recent photographs by Richard
Lott and Jim Colando at Hobie's,
109 E. Allegan St., Lansing,
through January.

Please join the Southern Africa
Liberation Committee (SALC).We
meet every Wednesday at the
Peace Center, 1108 S. Harrison
Road, 1

COME SQUARE DANCEI From
7 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday,
Brody Hall Multipurpose Room D.
MSU Promenaders

Free Pediatric Clinic! Immuniza¬
tions, well-baby checks, birth to 12
years, every Wednesday by ap¬
pointment only. Call DEC, 396
Park Lane across from East Lan¬
sing Police Department,,,
MSU Soaring Club is giving free

ground school during winter term,
beginning at 7:30 tonight, 203
Men's IM Bldg.

The MSU Polo Club meets at 7
tonight in the Livestock Pevilion.
For more information, contact
Laurie Kaplan, 102 Anthony Hall.

Medical Humanities Seminar at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Univer¬
sity Club.

Agri-Chemicals presented by
Mr. Van Drasek. Horticulture Club
Seminar at 7:30 tonight, 206
Horticulture Bldg. Members meet
at 7 p.m.

MENSA discussion topic is
"Civilization," at 8 tonight, Peg
and Pat Wolf's, 1725 Teel, Lan¬
sing-

Reminder to students going to
GM Tech Center with SWE tomor¬
row: The bus is leaving at 7:30
a.m. from the Engineering Bldg.

Game and Recruitment Night!
Bring your favorite game at 8:30
tonight, 331 Union. Sponsored by
the Social Cultural Union of
Pionysus.

Shiela Bienenfeld is the week's
speaker at the Brown Bag lunch
sponsored by the Woman's Re¬
source Center. At noon today, 6
Student Services Bldg.

A Cross-Cultural Orientation
and Planning session will com¬
mence at 7 tonight, dining Room
B, Owen Graduate Center.

Third Culture Brown Bag Lun¬
cheon at noon today, Dining

are cited in the report as
necessary to consider in long-
range priority planning. Some
of the key assumptions are:

eContinuing financial stress,
partially based upon the belief
that it will be several years
beforeMSU receives legislative
funding on a par with the
University of Michigan and
Wayne State University;
eStable undergraduate and

graduate enrollments and a
continued commitment to life¬
long education;

A series of basic assumptions .MSU will continue to func-

officers.
The committee would

receive, analyze and recom¬
mend "suggestions which are
not easily introduced through
regular structures and proce¬
dures" and then send them to
regular structures for action.
This committee would be

responsible for issuing an over¬
all report to the president. The
report is to be "an integration of
the more important and ef¬
fective proposals recommended
by the committee and not a
report on the long-range plan."

Bag I
ly, Dil

Room B, Graduate Center. Betty
Griffis speaks on "Third Culture
Perspectives, Ideas, Dreams."

Student travel information and
film on spring break in Jamaica
sponsored by ASMSU Travel, at 7
tonight, Landon Hall's east formal
lounge.

Agriculture Education Club
meeting at 7 tonight, 310 Agricul¬
ture Hall.

The Jerry Axelrad Fan Club will
meet at 1 p.m. Saturday, 359 N.
Hubbard Hall. New members wel¬
come!

Women In Communications,
Inc., presents guest speaker Jo¬
anna Firestone of the Lansing UPI
office, 6:30 p.m. tomorrow, 341
Union.

MSU Amateur Radio Club
meets at 8 p.m. Thursday in 339
Engineering Bldg. All hams, CBers
and SWLers are invited.

Student employes: Problems at
work? Contact ASMSU Labor
Relations open from noon to 5
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 9 a.m. to
noon Monday, Wednesday and
Friday in 327 Student Services
Bldg.

Anyone interested in piping,
drumming and dancing, join Mac-
Leon of Lewis Pipe Band. Meeting
at 7 tonight in VFW Hall, St.
Johns, Mich.

Meet your world's best friendl
Help a foreign student practice
English. International Interactions
Volunteer Program Orientation at
7 p.m. Thursday in 6 Student
Services Bldg.

_ _ _

Come square dance at 7 tonight
in Multipurpose Room D, Brody
Hall.

Cross-country Ski Club meets at
8 p.m. Thursday in 215 Men's IM
Bldg. Sign up for trips. People
with racing experience needed for
organization.

Jim Nordie will be speaking on
retailing and wholesaling in the
Floral and Greenhouse business at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in 204 Horti¬
culture Bldg.

"on as a Und-gr,nd '
» 1* responsibility int««l instruction'S|extension missions- T
•Priorities for Jtional programs such

tutry and law must beuLj
against those of exi^l
grams; ^Ili
•Strong undergrade,Jgrams in areas includin.!!culture, engineering -"*1and business willC0^"H

emphasized and gng *i
grams will i* en|™»l
selected areas of natufTfand behavioral sciences. Jand professional fieldt

beaumont
advertising...
... is looking for a few good people from the disciplines!
of Commercial Arts, Advertising and Design to operate g|
student-run advertising agency in a professional, high |
quality manner; with an emphasis on gaining experience!
in commercial advertising as a business venture. Interest-!
ed people should contact Steve at 337-9885; or attend |
Beaumont's first meeting of the term; Thursday, January!
20 at 8:30 pm in Room 334 of the Union Building. Come!
help build a viable organization, gain additions to your]
portfolio and take part in the career of your choice now.

thurs.,jan.2O,8:30
334union

tt. Look what you'vo boon mitsing at
THE GRAPEVINE:

Exquisite Lunches
Moderately Priced

Monte CrUto—
Turkey, ham, and Swiss

cheese dipped in a light egg
batter and fried to a golden
brown, and served with

' steak cut fries.

42.25

THE GRAPEVINE
2758 EastGrand River

337-1701

X*
»

I

announcing

TWO FOR ONE!
EMBRACE THE FINEST HAPPY HOUR IN TOWN

Your favorite Beer, Wine, or
Cocktail at two for the price

of one.

EVERY M0N.-THURS. 2-6
The STRATTON-NELSON

BAND I. BACK 11

' FISH FRY AU YOU CAN EAT

♦1."

GrandRiver



n c,„lo New*. Eoat lontlng, Michigon

Ifficials oppose recommendation
, h0B1 pi^e 1) report states. "The data re- "I would not like to see a

. to explain the pro- quired varies from institution complete state-controlled ad
Fl offer to prospective 10 institution and a separate mission process, but a system
t ts by pcop'e w,u> ,re aPP['cf,tjon fec must be paid could be set up to help high
[ familiar with the pro- e«cl> time- Students who are

not accepted by one school may
not have sufficient time to

rpctify this situa-Sfl*parateform™!* »PP'y to another."
KIm. the U"k f0rC* In order to rpctii

ances OK
tion, the task force recom¬

mended the admission process
be centralized. Under this sys¬
tem, a single application form
would be used.
John Porter, Chairperson of

the State Board of Education,
sapd the board decided to
support the recommendation in
early January.
He said the board has been

trying to "move in this direc-

•d from page 1)
r;,e reduced the secre-
FLl significantly which
Vfaculty have to spend
ipoundmg tion" for "a long time," since the
ftXdo"Goldhammer equality of the educational sys-Biue"10 ' tern is among the top six

priorities of the Department of
er said that 92 per Education. He added he felt

If the budget for the this type of system was neces-
X of Education is made up sary for equality.
Lj costs and with another
±me of those charges
■ have to be eliminated.

school students identify open
ings at colleges and provide
information," Porter said. "This
does exist to some degree, but
it could be streamlined."
Porter said the new system

"could save money" for apply¬
ing students, since the applica¬
tion fees would not be charged
for each institution. He added
that the fees that students pay
for applications are "astronomi-
cal"'if they apply to more than
one university.
Porter qualified his support

of the idea by suggesting
limiting the power of the new
system so that "it takes nothing
away from the individual
schools in regards to selecting
the students to be admitted."
Charles Seeley. admissions

and scholarships director at
MSU, said he was not sure

Fund for Animals group
, of Education as it has
• Urivershy^Mirchastog to host meeting tonightI Of needed supplies and U O
L decreases as well as
Jnds that go to support The MSU chapter of the
■ Goldhammer said. Fund for Animals will hold aI t meeting for all people inter-Ifar the College of Edu - este(j jn participating in the
I has accommodated tne „Wolf ^ Nstjonal Mlmmar
nil crisis by sacrificing its ct[np&ign toni?ht in m Stu.
ality. but future cuts, ac- g . Bldg at 7:30
„ to Goldhammer, wdl
| severe financial trouble Because of the Alaskan wolf

killings, now in their second

[■tling amount of information
Led by MSU bulletin office
ic you been searching in
Ir authoritative informa-
Jr beekeeping for begin-
|His only lack of proper

te prevented you from
tg dwarf apple trees next

■marijuana plants in your
Tory courtyard?
fc search tor these and
i not so-esoteric bits of
lation may be rewarded
I visit to the Cooperative
■ion Serviep Bulletin Of-
110 Agriculture Hall.
I office offers a startling
■ of publications — both
|d at a nominal charge —
jects of (arm, home and
inity concern, which they
ite in quantities of over
Ion annually. Publica-
e distributed to stu-
I the general public and
Iminty extension offices
| as colleges, universities

s throughout the

The most popular publica¬
tions, according to Cora Bern-
rose, senior clerk at the bulletin
office, are "Familiar Trees of
Michigan," available free for
single copies, and a guide to
simple parliamentary proce¬
dure, entitled "The Meeting
Will Come to Order," which
carries a 25 cent price tag.

Other publications which
have found favor with the
general public include a series
of family budget books, a
pamphlet on refinishing furni¬
ture and one dealing with
harmony in marriage.
All publications offered by

the Cooperative Extension Ser¬
vice are listed and priced in a
pamphlet available at the
bulletin office in Agriculture
Hall. Michigan residents, how¬
ever. may pick up to 10 copies
of those publications priced 15
cents or less at no charge.

year, the fund is seeking to
promote the wolf to national
recognition.
On Friday the fund will run a

booth in the International Cen¬
ter between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. to
collect signatures for the "Wolf
for National Mammal" petition.
Rick Doyle, chairperson of

the MSU Fund for Animals,
said the wolf is coming seri¬
ously close to extinction. If this
is allowed to happen, the eco¬
system will be disrupted. He
also said that man has already
wiped out at least six sub¬
species of wolves and is work¬
ing on the remaining few.
"It's about time we recog¬

nized their (wolves') presence
as essential, and learned more
about the way they manage
wildlife," Doyle said. "Then
maybe we can adapt our system
of wildlife management to more
closely resemble theirs.

what could be gained by the
implementation of the program,
but that he was "opposed to it
at this time." He added that a
study could be conducted to
determine the need for the
program.
Terry Carey, admissions di¬

rector at Central Michigan Uni¬
versity, (CMU), said the idea of
saving money for the students
is "not a real thing."
"Most high school students

only apply to the one university
they eventually attend," he
said. "Eighty per cent of the
people currently attending
CMU used this as their first
choice."
He added that the only cost

for students to apply to CMU
was 13 cents, since this is the
cost of postage.
Lance Erickson, associate di¬

rector of admissions at the
University of Michigan, also
does not support the idea,
calling it a very difficult type of
unit to set up.
"Many problems would need

to be overcome to insure the
students are free to be con¬
sidered by the institutions they
wish," Erickson said.
He added that where this

type of unit has been es¬
tablished — such as California
— it has proved to be restric¬
tive to the individual students.
"It tends to limit their free

choice, and this is a hard pill for
the public to swallow," he said.
Despite the controversy sur¬

rounding the issue as to wheth¬
er it is worthwhile or not.
Ballard said he feels the pro¬
gram will not be implemented.
"Because of all the response

to the program, I think it's a
recommendation that has gone
as far as its' going to. 1 don't
think it could stand on its own
feet." he said.

State News
Newsline
353-3382

Tonight thru Saturday

Acoustic Afternoons 4-8
Bill Nerd Duo

roducad prices

(Mndepqpound

|SU SHADOWSTordon Corleton

I CL05?ST TO «8U0ICXW
TV ,S'<*«U€'S

JpAu-a-M*:
gib AUTrtS
ft*cnee,
?5Afl4iiUA.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACtOSS

English
4 Escaped
8. German

composer
11 Old name ot

Tokyo
12 Ireland
13 Menagerie

31 like vinegar
33 World

Organization:
abbr

34 Deficient
36 Hauled
38 Suffice
39 Similar to

48 Twilled cloth
49 Man's nickname
50. Pipe fitting
51 Nevertheless
52 Chopping tools
53 Repair

IDOBR □□□
QBE QME2 S3a
DRH [aarasaaau
HRtanan
asaaa saaana

aanara aaa
aan asma

R3il@ STROBE
BaBEnnas san
B3E wj'ja aaa
acia aana ess

down 5. Scottish waterfall
6 Bitter vetch

1 Dry 7 God: Utin
2 Half brother ol 1 Flowing shrub

iVC&Vl

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Wednesday, January 19, 1977 13

SPONSORED BY: .ortaiqmpql
HCK,MAHC/N£Al MHN6UJUSI
mCAUWMB. ASREPASOUT
ANPHESFURIOUS! "8/miMH'

mNOUHOUTAOflt
WASTHAT?LISTEN, KICK, WATS
I'MSENmYOUTOTNE PST?
UPCOMING SeSOONOF
PST/1 THINK rr'p DO
yousome 60a>!

ptopiosemm
■raining, its A personality
SYMPOSIUMONTCP- JOURNALISM?
SONAUTYJOURNALISM
IT'LL HBIP YOUGET

UNTO IT!

YOU'RE SENERN6
YOU'LL ME TOA GOSSIP
ME IT. CLINIC, AREN/T
GO. NOW. YOU? \

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY:

Perall year
hl|ti uppllss

Open 10 AM-4 PM Dolly
220 Abbott Rood Eoil Looting

THEY'RE Y I JUST FEEL
60NNA LEAVE UKE I'VE
US HERE! J BEEN HERE

BEFORE...

I'LL BOY THAT! YOU
PROBABLY HERE IN
FORMER LIFE. AND
FROZE TO DEATH

-y

WERE
A
YOU

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

SPONSORED BY:

10% MSU DISCOUNT

it's from the
sanitation
department...
they're going to
have our Kitchen
declared a

national wildlife
sanctuary.

225 Ann 351-6230

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

'tPRllEMySElF)
TmTTfENPy
MY OWN <c
£OMBwy...);

SPONSORED BY:
Wednesday Dinner:
Quiche alsacienne, French
onion soup, mixed greens and
vegetable salad.

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

OFF MY
..I pffN'T

ylocJl>P 1>A6T
TH/£ ■

OUT THE WINDOW
by D. Wayne Dunifon

TODAY'S SMCIAL

I 'elr.od
I boons, lettuce, tomatoes, cheese, ond

IL AZTICO RESTAURANT
203M.A.C. 351-9111
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1Sherlock Holmes' returns to stage
ByKATHYESSELMAN
State News Reviewer

Sherlock Holmes epitomizes
the British Empire. He stalked
a fog-bound London steeped in
order and tradition. It was at a
time the empire stretched from
the sun to sun.

It was the end of the empire,
the end of the civilized world as

people knew it. Holmes sought
criminals who destroyed the
proper order of society through
murder, or threatened the
seams of society with anarchy
and disorder. The world
Holmes knew ended with the
death of Victoria, Queen of
England, Scotland, Wales, Ire¬
land and Empress of India in
1901.
Sherlock Holmes first ap¬

peared in Beeton's Christmas
Annual in 1887 with "A Study
in Scarlet." After the success of
this initial appearance, Dr.
Watson, writing as Conan
Doyle, continued to chronicle
his exploits in the Strand
Magazine. Holmes sought to
maintain the proper order by
eliminating anarchists who tore
at the seams of society and
criminals who endangered the

social order by death or dis¬
honesty.
Holmes established the pat¬

tern for the consulting detec¬
tive, a figure of power, who
restored honor, property and
righted injustices and inequi¬
ties. In his person, Holmes
encompasses the Old School
honor and the sense of the
proper order of things which
was associated with a way of
life already past. By setting up
a consulting service he identi¬
fies with the bourgeois indus¬
trial culture dominating the
late Victorian period.
Sherlock Holmes is a nostal¬

gic figure, like a figure from the
Arthurian tales or the Western
heroes who were gaining accep¬
tance as popular heroes in
Harper's and Atlantic in 1880s
America.
Donald Yates, head of the

MSU chapter of 'The Baker
Street Irregulars," said the
upsurge of Holmes' popularity
"takes us back to a simple time
when we felt right was right
and wrong was wrong and it
was punished."
The past few years have

witnessed a boom in "Sher-

lockania."
"The Seven Per Cent Solu¬

tion," is based on an "unpub¬
lished" case chronicled by Dr.
Watson, left unpublished be¬
cause it dealt with Holmes'
cocaine addiction and his cure

by the eminent Viennese
specialist Herr Dokter Freud.
The book gained instant suc¬
cess and has been turned into
an elegant film.
Gene Wilder scored with

'The Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes' Smarter Brother" last
season, and Alvin Sapinsley

extracted "Sherlock Holmes in
New York" from the canon for a
fine made-for-TV movie last
fall. It was a sensitive and
canonical look at Holmes' later
encounter with Irene Adler,
which the good doctor, for
personal reasons, judged un¬
suitable for publication in the
Strand during his Holmes' life¬
times.
MSU will bear witness to this

renaissance of "Sherlockania"
Thursday at8:15p.m. when the
University Auditorium will be
transformed into the immortal

rooms at 221 Baker Street. The
Lecture Concert Series will
present Tony Tanner's adapta¬
tion of the Royal Shakespeare
Company's production of Wil¬
liam Gillette's "Sherlock
Holmes." Gillette was a popular
turn-of-the century American
actor who created the popular
vehicle for himself, and toured
it in England and America for
many years.
Tickets are on sale at the

MSU Union Ticket Office. They
range from $4 to $7.60, at
half price for students.

■rf "• ^
John Michalski as Sherlock Holmes and Kurt Kasznar as Professor MoriT^
Paul Elliott and Bernard Jay's production of "Sherlock Holmes." '1

Director's Choice features
i

Flynn in 'Captain Blood'
The Lecture-Concert

Director's Choice Series
will present "Captain
Blood" in Fairchild Audi¬
torium today at 7 and 9:30
p.m. The film stars Errol
Flynn and Olivia de Havil-
land, and was directed by
Michael Curtiz for Warner

Brothers in 1935.

The corrected schedule
for the remainder of the
series is as follows: Jan. 28,
"Angels With Dirty
Faces;" Feb. 2, "Yankee
Doodle Dandy;" Feb. 7,
"Mildred Pierce."

DELUXE BRAKE SERVICE
DRUM BRAKES

tndudos

Replacing Linings
On All FourWhoolt
Machining All
Four Drums
Repacking Front
Wheel Bearings
Inspect Hardware
And Hydralic Sys.
Roadtest

$4995

DISC BRAKES
Includes

Replacing Front
Disc Pads

Machining Rotors
Inspecting; Calipers,
Rear Brakes And
Hydralic System
Repacking Front
Wheel Bearings
Roadtest

'57 =

TUNE IIP SPtCIU
Includes: New Spark Plugs

H.D. Points 4 Cond.
Timing 4 Dwell Set to
Specifications
Carburetor Adjust

Most 8 Cyl.
Cars

Most 6 Cyl.
Cars

$3495
$2995

TWO CONVENIENT EAST
LANSING LOCATIONS

ROBMTS
AUTO REPAIR

2139 Hailett Rd.
atOk*mot«d.

Hoslett
Ph. 332-0032

ROBERTS
AUTOMOTIVE

4tS0 Park Lake Rd.
at Grand River-E. laming

Ph. 351-8062
H>s, M-F S-6; Set, 1-3

Eberhdrd

BOILED HAM
SWISS FRANKLIN BRAND

HARD SALAMI*
$30\ p

NATURAL AftRD

SWISS ^CHOICEG|%BY
CHEESE ^ i*

BUY 2-SAVE WfTHIN-STORE COUPON

GLAZED PONUTS OQt
SAVE 2Oi- CHERRY

COFFEE CAKE^79$
1 BIAS-save 'US
wrrw rroRc coupon J
COUNTRY FRESH ,

LOW PAT

MILK
-GALLON-

&OLDEN CRINKLE CUT ffl 3Z
GOLDEN FRENCH FRIED

ramus 49
^ \ BUY3-SAVE f I.20-WITH IN-STORE COUPON

MORTON

FRIED *i7Q
CHICKEN 1/9


